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VOL. XXII. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, AUG, 5, 1893.
•<y
NO. 28.
HOLLAP CITY IWS
PublUlui Mery Fht unity. Ttrmifl.SO peri/urr,
urttha(li$oounto/Mc*nl*tdtho»6
paying in advance.
L. MULDER. Publisher.
BUm of ,1 refilling mad* known on »pplto»*Mon. 0 x
•‘Qkondwkt and News" Stoara Printing
Qouae, River Street, Holland, Mich.
I. D.IET5I0RE,M.D.
Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon. Specialist on
EYE, ME, NOSE AN» THROAT.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.:
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 0 until 10 p. m.
Ofek 15, Eighth st. Holland, Mich.
13 ly
Boots and Shoes.
TTEROLt), E.. & CO.. DMlm In Boot* and
IT Shoe*, and robber goods. Will ooeopy new
store loop.
Physicians.
IT RBMER8. H., Pbyilolan and Bargeon. Reil-
IV deace on Twelfth etreet, corner of Knkot,
Offloe at drngstore, Eighth Street.
Saloons.
DLOM. C., Rlv*r Street. Llquori, Wloe end
O B»‘r. Bottling Works next door. Orders
promptly delivered,
Watches and Jewelry.
IIRBYU AN. O . A SON. Watehmaker* and Jew.
I > elers. anl Dealers In Silverware. Repairing
promptly executed. Cor. River and Market Sta.
SOCIETIES.
Sewspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced iptes of
the local agent In this citv. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the PostOfflce, with
C. De Eeyzer,
Holland. Mich., May 6. 1891. 15tf
I
TEETH/
Extracted Painlessly
Without Aceesthetlcs by
DR. A. LAMBERT.
Office in new Bank Block Eighth and
River S.ts.
i i
P. A A. M.
Rwrular Communications of Unity Lodge, No.
m.9. A A. M.f Holland, Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the evening of Wednesday, Jsn.HKP 1.A
. ----- - ------ «.
'41; also on St. John’s ua
l Hal . e e
93. March 1, March 29  pril 90. May 21. June 98,
July 3B, Auguet 23. Sept  80, Oot. 25, Nov. 22, Deo.
Will Brsyman, Sec’y.
lyv^-jnre 84 and Deo 87.
DAVID BEBT8CH, W. M.
• K. O. T. M,
CMiMntTent,No. OS.meetB In K. O. T. M.
Hall at 7: 80 p m.', on Monday night next. All
Sir Knights are cordially invited to attend.
Cheapest Life In-uranoe Order known. Full
particulars given on application.
A. W. Biciol. Commander.
W. A. IIollbt, B. I;
THE MARKETS.
Wheat |) bushel .....
Bye.... ...............
Buckwheat ...... ....
BarleV Wowt ...... .
CornU bushel ........
Oats U bushel.......
Clover seed U bushel .......
Potatoes ft bushel.... ......
Flour barrel ............
Cornmeal, bolted, S cwt....
Cornmeal, unbolka, V cwt.
Ground feed ............ .....
Middlings 9 owt .............
Bran W rwt ...............
Hay ton ..................
....... C4
.......... 85
........ 00
. ...... .. & 1 00
........ 88
....... Old, 32; New. 87
......... & 8 00
....... 6 60
. ........ @ SfriO 1 50
A 1 00
S 1000 so
1. 76
010 00
Dr. W. Parry Jones.
Physician nnd Surgeon.
(Suooossor to Dr. J. G. Holsenge.)
Office— building of Holland
City State Bank, cor. Eighth and Riv-
er sts. Rooms— N ew City Hotel.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
Honey ...................
Butter... ................
Eggs W dozen ...........
Pork ........... \ ........
Wood, hard, dry « cord ........
Chickens, dressed, lb dive 4 0 Sol.
16 0 12
I 15
7H and &
1 75 0 8 00
_________________________ * 8 0 10
Beans V bushel .................... 1 00 0 1 20
CITY AND VICINITY.
Hblliuid Fair— Oct. 8. 4, 5 and 6.
Wheat — cento. | The stmr. Erie L. Huckbey was in
East Eleventh street will be graded port'’ Thur8day'
and graveled before wlntei. j Remember the excursion to Sauga
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John SerierJ The cleaner the town and the purer ’ tuck Saturday afternoon.
on Tuesday— a son. | the water, thedower the death rate. | The forest fires on Sunday done some
TheSundayfcchool of the Ref. church The C. & W. M. is building a new ^ama*6 ^  north of Black
atGraafschap plcnlced at Kelly’s lake bridge across the creek at Hudson* Lake’ _ _vllle. Gen. W. P, Innls of Grand Rapids
departed this life on Wednesday mor-
ning. Funeral Sunday. ' ‘ ^ Av
this week.
The West Michigan Jumiture facto-
' is still running with a foi
300 men, eight hours a day.
~ . Theo. lumink, a Grand Rapids
ry is rce of about druggist, ha* nu.de uu assignment to
W. H. Van Leeuwen.
The monthly statement of the U. S.
treasury department will show an in-
crease in the public debt during July
Of $4,263,973.
rviEKEMA.G.J., Attorney at T.*w.CollecHooi
U prompt y attended to. OlDco, over I irst •
State Bank. . •
AfcBRIDE, P. H., Attorni'y. R-al Estate and
J\1 Insurance. OSoe. McBrlile’a Block.
DOST. J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
1 Beal Estate ano Collection*. Office, Posts
Block.
Banks.
ITHRST STATE BANK. Commercial and Sav-
T lugs rwt I- Cappon, President. I. Mar-
lllje, C<abier. Capital Stock #30,000. _
TTOLLtND CITY STATE BANK. CommercialH and Savings liept. J- Vap Potten. Pres.,
C. Verschure, Cashier. Capital stock 150,000.
Clothing.
DOSMAN BROTHERS Mer. hant Tailors and
D Dealers In Beady Made. Gent’s Furnish-
ing Goods a Specialty. _
Dry Goods and Groceries.
DERTSCH. D.. Douler In Dry Goods. Fancy
1> Goods and Furnishing Goo'ts. Eighth S.treet.
nOOT A KBAMER. Dealers in Dry Goals, No-
D tions. Groceries. Flour, Feed,eto>( Eighth
Street.
V'AN PUTTEtfjQ. A SONB^Genoriil DwUora In
CapV Flour, Prtfluce, etc. ’ River Street
OITTON NEL8. Fashloflable Dry Goods. 8*a-
I pic and Fancy. NsW store lu City Hotel
Block.
Drugs and Medicines.
TkOESBUBG. J O.. Dealer In Prufi and Medi-
L) dues PaiutsandOils. Toilet Articles, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
VITALBH, HKBER. Drasgist and Pharmacist^\v a fo’l stock of goods appertaining to the
business. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
Hardware.
V TAN OOBT. J. B. Ganerat Hardware andV Stoves. Repairing prompUy attended to.
Eighth Street.
Job Printing.
trANTERB, JOHN D., Commercial and all|\ other Job Priming neatly executod. In En-
glish and Holland languages. Eighth Street. 3
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
TALISMAN. J., Wagon and Carriage M
r tory and Blacksmith and Bepal
Dealer In Agrlcultaral Implements. Riv«
anufao-
Ir Shop.
Iver St
JJ miTLEY. A. .^Practical MsobUdst, Ktftlmd
entbH£T^MPrftm*e«,8Pe0 * P
Meat Markets.
Settlenent Desired-
Prior to the re-opening of the Mil-
linery trade next fall, I have a little
time to devote to my books and to make
out bills. 1 urgently request all those
that owe me, to come and settle now.
The need of money for my Fall
goods compels me to ask all those in
arrears to come and pay before Aug-
ust 15, in order to make it convenient
for me to lay in a big stock.
Mrs. M. Bertsch.
Holland, Mich., July.25, 1898. 27-2w
———*•* -
At Wm. Swift’s the First ward
householder gets his daily family sup-
plies.
- -- 1
House to Rent.
A new house, 7 rooms and woodshed
on West Tenth street. Inquire of
28-tf E. Annis, Fourteenth st.
E. Herold & Co., have the finest line
of misses and children's shoes in the
city.
- -
P. J. Zalsman, the Fourth W ard
General Dealer, is prompt® in fillingorders. ' . * . • £
Early peaches, in' quality, will not
come up to those of last year. The
Crawfords however are said to be O.K. ___ 
How long— before telephonic cem-
munication been Holland and Grand
Haven will be re established? Give it
up.
Albert Dykhuls, the young man who
was internally Injured by the handle
of a hay fork, is doing nicely and there
is a fair prospect for his recovery.
The evening exhibitions on the
street by the medicine-soap combina-
tion, have continued to draw large
crowds this week. They arc really
entertaining.
John H. Bosch, Horace Brown and
Chas. Schoenberg of Muskegon passed
through this city Tuesday evening, en
route to the Worlds Fair. They are
making the entire distance on theiij
wheels.
The excellent oil portrait of Judge
Littlejohn, by J. Kruimbein, which
has been soofte'iradmired by visitors
to the county fair, has been purchased
by the Allegan bar and placed in the
circuit court-roonr— GWfte.
The stmr, City of Holland reached
its dock in this city, Wednesday morn-
ing at 6:00 o’clock. The hours of her
arrival from Chicago are much earlier
now than when she first started out.
On her trip out from Chicago, Tues-
day evening, she outrun the stmr. Mc-
Vea. _ _
Misses Sena Visscher and Martha
Dickema were in Grand Rapids Wed-
nesday, as a committee of various
Young People’s Societies of this city
that are engaged in preparing a
Christmas box for the children of the
school of M iss Lizzie Cappon missionary
in China. The box will Ik? forwarded
next Saturday. •
Mat Jones, residing near Niles, had
75 good-sized- trout in his fish pond.
Wishing to transfer them to another
pond he drew off a portion of the
water so as to have free access to the
fish. He was absent for a short time,
and upon his return found that -a flock
of cranes had visited the pond and
eaten everyone of the trout.
The L. O. T. M. have changed their
time of meeting from Thursday at
2:00 o’clock p. m., to Tuesday at 7:30
o'clock p. m., each week.
Wednesday the Presbyterian, Bap-
Postmaster VaiTDHren was notltledl^' Methodist, Congregational and
this week that the Holland post.offleoj^^Pf1 ““^ooU of Allegan
had been placed on the list of » P^lc cxcurelon to tlle
money order offices
t?
Cleaning out gale of entire stock
Notier & Yeusciiuri
, at
HUBB.
E. Herold & Co., have the finest line
of misses and children’s shoes in thecity. ' ’ ,
.. .  . . —
Orders for Family Supplies and gro-
ceries, promptly filled at
. Wm. Swift.
Are Von?
Are yon in need of Summer Milli-
nery? If so, call on .the Werkman
Sisters before buying elsewhere, as
they are closing out their' summer
lli ..... . .....
23r2w.
mil nery at cost.
The latest styles a ml lowest prices,at E. Heuold & Co.
The C. & W. M. has taken off two
Sunday trains: The morning train to
Chicago nnd the evening train fro
Chicago, that passed through this cl
at 10:00 p. m.
Two bicycle riders from Grand
Rapids, A. I. Sailers and Ed. P. Mer-
ill, arrived here on their wheels Wed-
nesdey morning, and after a brief rest
sturued home.
The weather Is dry and crops are bc-
affectcd thereby. Corn nnd pota-
need Jain badly. The drought al-
so has materially damaged the black
raspberry, the fruit drying bn the
bushes.
. Saturday afternoon of this week the
stmr. Macatawa will give an excursion
to Saugatuck, leaving this city at 1:15
o’clock, p. m. The St. John’s cathe-
dral choir, of Chicago, 25 voices, will
accompany the party.
J. W. Boynton, the projector of the
Grand River railroad that is to be
built between Grand Rapids and
Grand Haven, on the Jenlson bod, has
chattle mortgaged all his rolling stock,
consisting of ten fiat cars and a ca-
boose. .
Thursday, as DaneJ* Huff was driv-
ing to town from the Lake Shore, his
four-vear old colt saw a threshing
machine in the road. It got scared
and Jumped off Pine Creek brld ^
Horse, cart and drJxm landed in tlv
water. HapplljUffierc are no serious
consequences to^cord.
The Insect that will kill the potato
bug. of which mention was made in
the News last week, has also been
discovered here. The first case is re-
ported on the farm of Chas. F.
Post, north of the city. It attacks its
victim with a long proboscis, killing
it outright, and then proceeds to de-
vour it, Id part.
A saving of 25 to 35 per cent in the
line of clothing is no mean affair in
The Mongolian pheasants that Ar-
thur Baumgartel is going to introduce
here, for sporting purposes, arrived
Friday, and can be seen at his home
on Twelfth street.
Wednesday morning the choir of
St. John’s Cathedral church of Chica-
go, arrived at the resorts by stmr.
City of Holland. They are the guests
of the Macatawa Hotel.
A collection was taken up in the
Ninth street H. C. R. church Sunday,
in behalf of a party of Holland emi-
grants in Crook, Cal., who met with a
series of reverses and disappointments,
amounting to $40.15.
Born to Mr. and Mfs. R. Burton, on-
Wcdnesday— a daughter. *
A colored quartet is disbursing some
fine vocal music at the resorts.
The city water rents collected for
the fiscal half year amount to 912.09.
The dry weather made fruit rather .
scarce this week, with the exception
of the blackberry.
If you can, attend the laying of the
corner stone of the new county court
house, on Monday afternoon. Aug. 21,
Rev. and Mrs. W Hazcnberg have
purchased of their father, Mr. J. VI**
scher, the old homestead, in the Fifth
ward.
Jeweler Husen is comfortably and
elegantly located In bis new quarters—
the building vacated by the Holland
City State bank.
It seems necessary to repeat everj
once in a while that namelesd comunl-
cation sent in for publication are con-
signed to the waste basket.
The latest Innovation Is that of hav-
ing young ladles for ushers in church-
es. No doubt It would be a great im-
provement In some churches we kn<
of;
Warner P. Sutton, a former resident
of Saugatuck, has resigned his posi-
tion as senior consul-general in Mexl
co. Ho hds serv
years and probabl/ woulfl have been
retained; regardless of/ his politics,
had he cared to oDntimifc in office. He
expects to locate in Washington as at-
torney for sonyf Lati»American gov-
ernments aiK^Jorporaiions.
Married at Grand Rapids, Aug. I,
by Rev. J. T. 1 lusted, Frank Johnson
and Miss Ada Merritt, both of thtoj
city. The future home of the newj
couple will be Mlddlevlllc, in tlstate. V
^4’riday ndon a telegram was rfe-
„  in this city from Grand Rapids
' T announcing the do.th of Mrv-D.M.
weu ror nrwofl Oec, In the morning of that day. She
passed thpmgh here on Tuesday, on
her return home from thoWorld’s fair.
Sheriff Keppel received a telephone
from Grand Rapids, Saturday, to look
out for a stolen livery rig, belonging
in Saginaw. The next day he succeed-
ed In capturing the outfit and one of
Society is out and can be had upon ap-
plication at secretary Van Duren’s.
It is a neat volume of 64 pages, and in
addition to the usual information per-
taining to the fair, its advertising
pages represent an array of business
houses that would do credit to any
town.
Wednesday afternoon a base balj
game was played at the Fair grouu ii . „ ,
near this city between South Hayenlthe two parties that were Implicated
and Holland. The former came off
rlctor In a score of U to 1. There was
The premium list of the South Otr
tawa and West Allegan Agricultural these days. And'this is the induce-
Get your Family Supplies in the
Fourth Ward General Store of
P. J. Zalsman.
Gasoline, 10 cents a gallon, at
E. Van der Veen.
Dog Lost! ’
A black bound-dog. with tanned
legs, owned In Port Sheldon, was lost
in the city or vicinity. The finder or
any one who can give information will
call at the News office. Liberal re-
ward offered.
- - ,
Call at E. Herold & Ca, for a pair of
Ladies’ “Juliets,” the latest in foot-
wear.
Choice Groceries, a full line, at
Wm. Swift.
Flour and Feed at the Family Sup-
ply Store of P. J. Zalsman.
rvBKRABERADK KOSTKB, Dealer* in alt
1/ kinds of Fresh and Sal* Meats. Market on
River Street.
TXTIWj VAN DER VREBE, Dealer in all kindsW of Freeh and Salt Meats. Market on
Eighth Street.
MlBcellanebus.
,
I Tinware,
If you are looking for a fine pair of
russet oxfords, go toE. Herold &Co.
- -
Sufferers from Rheumatism of the
Heart will find “Adironda,” Wheeler’s
Heart and Nerve Cure a never fall-
ing relief and cure if properly takenj<  i"
/ City
S. License is prepared at. all times
ment held out by Messrs Jonkman&
Dykema to all that come while their
stock holds out. They desire to have
it emphasize^ that this Is no mere an-
nouncement to catch tlie eye, but bona
fi le. See new adv. - , J
Dingcnis Vcrller, aged 30 years, less
than a year in this country, whose wife
Monday afternoon when the stmr\| died a few months ago, and whohlm-
Mabcl Bradshaw was about five mi!es|8elf is sickly, was taken to the county
infirmary on Tuesday, by superinten-
ent of the poor W. Dickema. Friday
Helen Lawrence of Talltnadge,
•ughthere from Grand Rapids by
superintendent Lankaster, was like*
ise conveyed there.
ic fault found with the umpire and
t the seventh Inning W. Lamereaux
if tills city was designated to act ns
such. The Holland nine were— Rich-
ardson, Tremble, Burdick, Huzen,
Doesburg. H. Van. der Hill, Boyl
Marsau and T. Van der Hill.
In pension matters Holland can re-
port that its board of examiners, only
recently established, lias been recon-
structed in accordance with Hoke
Smith’s interpretation' of President
Cleveland's conception of civil service
reform, by the decapitation of Drs. O.
E. Yates of this city and T. Huizinga
of Zeeland, and the appointment in
their stead of Drs. J. B. McNctt of
Grand Haven and B. B. Godfrey of
Hudsonville. In addition to this John
York, late veteran of Co. 1, 25th Mich.
Infy., has also been notified that his
pension is likely to undergo some “re-
lotaL”
. The event of the season on the noil
[side of Black river was the marriage onluf ash, with a furniture finish, show
Monday of Miss Erie M., daughter ofllng off to good advantage t he grain of
olf St. Joseph harbor, she. lost her rud-
der and the boat was at the mercy of
the high sea which was rolling. She
was bound from Chicago. She rocked
and pitched terribly and everything in
her cabins not fastened was strewn
topsy tuny. The distress signals were
hoisted on the steamer’s mast and her
whistle blown and the tugs Tramp an
McCormick towed her into the harho
Thai tnublcsome wife. An eastern
editor had it some time ago that a man
in PoughkccpsitKpt himself into trou-
hle by marrying two wives. A western
editor replied that in Kansas a great
many have done the same by marrying
only one. A northern editor said that
quite a number of acquaintances
found trouble through barely promis-
ing to marry and not going another
step farther. While a southern editor
adds that a friend of his was bothered
when simply found in company with
another man’s wife.
Last week the post office in Zeela
changed hands, John D. Evcrhard
succeeding C. Van Loo. The latter
has held the office nearly five years,
having been appointed during Presi
dent Cleveland's first term, vice Ail. JJP HI
tonie Baert deceased. fMr. V8B Loo's to enroll their names. In connection
connection with ttie office however | with this we propose to have a painph-
was only nominal, tBe daughter of his ' let published, containing a picture of
deceased predeccssonbelng retained in I “Our Teacher,” and a sketch of his
the office and alloweato draw Its cm- j life and work in Ottawa, county, with
oluments. Before Wiring from ;some contribution in the way of tem-
offlec Mr. Van Loo wa* notified by the j iniscences. making it a keepsake we
department at Washirifctonthat it had j would all appreciate. The subscrip-
Swift it Co., the great packers of
Chicago, desiring to add to their ex-
hibit at the World’s fair a display pf
their “Fine BUtterine”, placed an or-
der with J. & A. Van Patten of this
city the other day for a set of .butter-
tubs, the best and handsomest that
could be manufactured. This order
has been filled, and the goods will be
shipped this (Friday) evening. The
outfit consists of a pyramid of 14 tubs,
the smallest holding 10 pounds and
the largest 90 pounds. The tubs are
Mr and Mrs. Geo. H. Souter. to
Franklin P. Howe, of Kansas City.
Mo., Rev. 11. G. Birchby officiat-
ing. The happy couple left the sumo
evening on the stmr. City of Holland,
for Chicago nnd the World’s fai
Their future. residence Jill be at Ka
sas City, where Aey w/ll he at home
to their friendptttejr
. The request COOK* to nsfromNunica
to publish thY foBpiag: “Some of
the teachers and tfupils of the late
Prof. A. W. Taylor, by permission of
the relatives, propose to place a mar-
ker at his 'grave. A monument hav-
ing been erected previous to his death,
,his will be a plain marker, with the
irds “Our Teacher.” The idea is
,„e*ted by a remark madfe -by Prof,
jylor on his 70th birthday. The in-
mtion is to give all an opportunity
ic timber which was carefully selcct-
f ‘or tills purpose. The collection is
s fine a piece of workmanship as can
desired.
in the illegal transfer.
Mpltttle black beetle, the size of a
"inhead, Is menacing the celery crop.
1rom twenty to fifty have been count-
o on a single bunch. They make
heir way Into the first Joint, and eat
down Into the heart’. Whether they
will prove a serious evil or not remain*
to be seen. . t
Among the dead resting in Mount
Auburn Cemetery, Cambridge, Mass*
are Louis Agassiz, Henry W. Longfel-
low, James Russell Lowell, Edwin
Booth, John Lothrop Motley, Rufu*
Choate, Charlotte Cushman. Edward
Everett, Charles Sumner, Anson Bur-
lingame, Margareth Fuller-Ossolf*
Dorothy Dlx, Phillips Brooks, and
William Ellery Channlng.
O. R. Democrat: Tlie city mission
on Waterloo street has been brought
into promiuence of late through the
reported conversion of Mrs. Lou Mor-
rison, the well known proprietor of a
Waterloo street bagnio. Mrs. Morri-
son passed the mission frequently and
being welcomed in, hcartf the word*
which first caused her to reflect upon
the error of her wav- Evangelist Mc-
Millan and a number of ladles who
are interested in the work of the mis-
sion, worked with the fallen woman.
After several weeks of meditation and
prayer she resolved to leave herold
life and has sold her house and Is now
llviffii temporarily in the home of one
of tlie ladies who sought her out.
The regular meetings of the Wo-
man's Christian Temperance Union
are now Ik? log held in the spacious
rooms of that society in the new hank
block, where the ladies will be pleased
to receive their friends pn Friday af-
ternoon of each week, at 3 o’clock.
The first Friday of each month U
[teen to what is termed jx “parlor
ting.” for the promotion of socla-
f At a recent meeting of the Execu
Uve Committee of the Council of Ho
College the chair of chemistry and lllI|s, „„ v,.t 1,,vim,uivu
physics was tendered to Prof. D. Yn- Jbilltvand the discussion of topics of
tema, of St. John, Mich. Saturdayl,nterest, Mrs. D. B. K.Van Raalte bo-
to do scavenging for the residents .of
22-ly ust last, when the safe was broken in- that more names may be^enrolled.
-- - «.. — _ ! to and released of $294 in money and We will perfect plans and appoint per- , ---- ^ ,
word was received of its acccptan _
The cou icil at Hs neeting-inJimewouid
have then extended this cals, had it
not been for a prevailing hipression
that Mr. Yutema could npt be re-
leased from his present Position as
superintendent of the public schools
at St. John. Hence the cfalr was first
offered to Thos. M. Kif
na, 111., who, having
day, felt obliged to
next. Mr. Yntema
position at the opei/ng of the fall
term In September, fie Is a native of
Vrietdand, in this
of Hope College an
mal at Ypdlanti;
of the public sell
fourteen . consccujjve lyears, In the.
educational clrol/s of this state the
new professor ocwples a leading posI:
tion, and his selection for the chair of
physics is one especially fitting. His
accession to the faculty of Hope Col*
|de,of Hava-
epted on one
clinc on the
assume h|s
Inty; a graduate
>f the Slate Nor-
has had charge
at St. John for
.m
•;f
m
ing the chosen leader of ‘these meet-
ings. The second meeting Is for “stu-
dy of the blble," and is ably conducted
by Mrs. Prof. Steffens. The third Is • .
“mother's meeting” led by Mrs. M. 8.
Van Olinda; its purpose li to help and
encourage wonlen, especially mothers.
Upon the fourth Friday the routine
business of tho society is done. Un-
der the leadership of its president,
Mrs. H. D. Cook, the society is doing
much work along the lines of its dif-
ferent departments of work, among
which arc: Sabatli observance, homes
and hospitals, soldiers and sailors,
miners, work among foreigners, fair
work, influencing the press, teinper-
ance lectures, union signal, narcotics,
sacramental wJne, flower mission, loy-»
al temperanqe legion, kindergarten.”
Call at E. Herold & Co., for a pair of
Ladies “Juliets,” the latest in foot-
43
wm
imkM
%
SATURDAY, AUG. 6t 1899.
Holland -A - Mich.
MIohigan't'Legal Holidays.
Act namtar 185 of the public acts
of 18d3amosdi the act 011865 designat-
ing what are known aa the legal holi-
days in Hiohlgan. Aa it was not oi*
dered to take immediate effect it will
not become operative until ninety
days after the close of the session,
May 29. After that time the legal hol-
idays in this state will be:
The first day of January, or New
Year day.
The twenty-second day of February,
or Washington’s birthday.
The thirtieth day of May, or Decor-
ation day.
The fourth day of July.
The first Monday of September, or
Labor day.
The twenty-fifth of December, or
Christmas day. good a tniog it is. Trial oouie iree ai
Every Saturday from 12 o’clock noon Heber Walsh’s Drug Store. Large
until 12 o’clock night, known as a half
holiday.
Any day appointed hj the governor
and praying or thanksgiving.
Comcui..]
Common Council.
Holland, Mob., Aug. lit, 1883.
Tba common council mat in regular arnlon
and was called to order by the mar*. _ _
Present : Mayor Hummer, Alda. Ter Vree,
Pel^rtder^agoon, Dalman, Schmid, Haber-
The' dark being absent Aid. Yleacher was ap-
pointed clerk pro tern.
Heading of mlnalea was impended,
fsnnons un> aooouxti.
TbefoUowtsi elalma were allowed, Tis :
Jdfbt «Globe l
aTff
Light A Heal Go., Ughtirgetrest
ssa  .
A. KlareelBga,
G.J. Dlekema.
9.
eeJaxyejdtycierk.
" treasurer
IWOO
80 00
SO 17
4107
88 41
80 00
“ street oomm’r.
" city attorney..
•• city physician.... S6 00
N health officer ..... 14 80
w:w5bw!> do. ....... 180£ days team work..'.*.' 18661 10
4180
too
1 00
it..
L-LeaMM,
f Demjor. freight anddreme S* hose
NoUsr A Verretaire, pddihro
A, W. Baker, team work tor lire dep tment
asroaia OF FTATOIHO OomOTTMa.
The ooamlttee on poor regrte^ presenting
I 86
88
10 00
• 00
180
the support of the poor tor »he two weeks ending
Aug. 16th. and haWng rendered temporary eld to
^pprored and warrants ordered Issued on the
eltj treasurer for the eeTeral amounts aa reo
maroars of aiucr ooiatrrma.
1 ^mjWtfflfS&°^B^^y8by DtirnMt
meeSagto preasct plana and apeclflMUoni for
to In rite blda tor the construction of an eleetrie
light plant.— TUed.
oomnnacATioxa fbou cm offickrs.
The marshal reported the collection of $912.99
water rants, for the six months ending Janu-
ary let, 1804, and receipt of city treasurer for
MM.-FUed.
The city marshal reported harlag repaired
sidewalk of James Hunth-y, adjacent to lot 1,
block 46. on Hirer strait, together with aa Item-
ised statement of exp- nib emouatlng to 114.80.
On motion of Aid. Dalman the report was ac-
cepted, an order drawn on the treasurer for the
amount, and that the seme be collected from
Mr. James Huntley as prorldcd by ordinance of
the city relatlre to sidewalks.
Tba oity physician reported the number of
eases treated during the months ef May. June,
anfreetimatM for the proposed grading, gravel-
ling and otherwise Improrlog east Eleven Ui
street apeelal street aeeeeamenl dletrlct, and|
that notice had beau given two weeks In the
Holland City Nnws according to law.
Accepted and the grade of street e a r et establish*!
In oouormlty with profile made by Geo. H
Bip^ dg surveyor, and low on file in the clt
The following claim* approved by the board of
public works were certified to the common coun-
cil for payment, vis :
F. Winter, salary as engineer at water
works ................................. SMI 00
G. Winter, do. 50 00
J. B. Eleyn, material and labor on pump
house., ....... 81 37
J. DeFeytar, freight and dreyage on bbLoi ........ ........... i«5
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on the
dty treasurer In payment thereof.
MOtlONS AND MMLCmoNI.
On motion of Aid. Habermann the clerk was
Instructed to advertise tor bide for grading, grav-
eling and otherwise Improving east Eleventh
atreet special street 'ksseesment dletrlct. Blda
to be received until August 15th, 1893. The
whole of (he work la be completed on or before
October let, IM. the council reserving the
right to reject any and all bide.
OOtOUL OU>n OF THX DAT.
On mottos of All. Habermann the council
went into committee of the whole. Aid. Ter Vree
In the chair. After some time spent toereln the
committee arose and through their chairman re-
ported having had under consideration as ordi-
nance entitled “An ordinance to regulate the
speed for engines end ears on railroad tracka
within the limits
wa
Tht City of Hottand
jsrjja
Si*53
is hereby, ai
Jaanery 2Qth7ia81, be, j
so as to read as I
Bio. 5. Eaeh fireman ahall restore tha sum
of twenty-five dollars (146.00) per anauSn tor
htoMrvloee.
8*o. I. This ordinance ehaU take Immediate
effect.
Peaaed August Isi A. D.. 1808.
id August 3rd. A. D 1808Approve
Attest: Giobon U. Birr. City 0
-Gnoaoa P. Hummbb. Mayor.
tort.
low Try TWi.
It will cost you nothing and will do
you good, if you have a Cough, Cold,
or any trouble with Throat, Chest or
Lungs. Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds is
guaranteed to give relief, or money
will be paid back. Sufferers from La
Grippe found it Just the thing and
its use had a speedy and perfect recov-
Try a sample bottle at our ex-
and learn for yourself Just how
b ttlef t
ery
pense r.
ood a thing it is.
size 50c. and $1.00 28-ly
1 leader.
Since its first introduction, Electric
Bitters has gained rapidly in popular
favor, until now it is clearly in the
leqd among pure medical tonic and
alteratives— containing nothing which
permits it# use as a beverage or
intoxicant, it is recognized as the best
and purest medicine for all ailments of
Stomach, Liver or Kidneys.— It will
cure alck Headache, Indigestion, Con-
stipation, and drive Malaria from the
system. Satisfaction guaranteed with
each bottle or the money will be re-
funded. Price only 50c. per bottle.
Sold by Heber Waiah. 1 88 ly
If you want
If you want
to invest or
borrow money,
a good watch,
or a nice clock,
silver or flat ware,
a wedding ring, a
la pen;a fine go (
goto
your eyesight tested,
low prices,
honest dealing
and a large stock
to choose from,
, • C. A. Stevenson,
Eighth St, Holland, Mich.
Opposite Walsh’s Drug Store.'
WfUgoilllratyOv
HBABT DISEASE
NSHYOUS P BOSTBATION .
BLEEPLuBSN EBB, AND
All D«nDf«neDti of th* Nervouv Byttom.
UNEXCELLED FOB INFANTS.
AblMMdboonfoc tired Mothvn ud Baatlau
Pnreljr rertteblA, yatranUed fro* from opiate*
PREPARED BY
Wheeler & Fuller Medicine Co.,
CBDAB SPRINGS, MICE,
BoM
HUIZIN
51 ly
by HEBEB WALBH, aod MARTIN A*GA, Holland, Miob.
$500 REWARD!
W* will pay the above reward for any caae of
Liver Complaint, Dyepepai*. Blok headache. In-
digeetloo OonaUpatioD, or CoaUveoeM we cannot
cure with Dr. Wedt’a Vegetable Liver PiUe.
when thedlraottona are ftrioUy oomplled with.
They an purely Vegetable, and sever fall to rive
atief action. Bogar ooated. Lara* boxee 25c.
Deware of counterfeit* and Imltatlone. Tba
genulnt manufactured only by THE JOHN O.
WEST CO., Chicego, III. 21-ly.
A. HUNTLEY.
mm
meat was on th* tint
duly recorded In t
deed# In Liber 40 of
Of Ottawa
of May a D^ift' T wo characteristic features of our
of aald retoetar oAnglatar f
1*127, andt Ubat  Mortgage* on page . i
thousand five hundred fifteen doUare andalxty-
nlna cent* (11515 «0). beaida an attorney faa of
edln aaldmort-thlrty fire dollar* ($85.00) provid  In l
gage and by law ; and no aolt as proocedlng bav
lug been Inatltated at law or in equity to moover
the debt aeonred by laid mortgage or any part
otlt. and th* whole of the prinolpaleum of aald
rtartgvga, together witb all unarege of Intaraet
thereon having booome doe and payable by r
eon of the dafanlt In the payment of intereat
aald mortgage on the day whan tha earn* became
payable and tha non-nayment of aald lotareat
In dafaolt for more than atxty day* after tha
lame became due and payable, whereby under
Id mortgethe ooodltlone of eald the whole
amount of the principal earn 8of aald mortgage
“ ~ ' the optionwith all arearag* of intenat threwon at at .
of laid Grietje Bohaftanaar became due and pay-
able Immediately thereafter : and the said Grietje
Sobaftei.aar hereby deolarea bar election and op
tion to conalder tbe whole amoant of the aald
principal aum of aild mortgage due and payable:
Notion is therefore hereby given tliat by virtue
of the power of eale In aal-l mortgage contained
and ibe etatute In auoh eaae made and provided
aid mortgage will be forecloied by aaleat public
vendue of the mortgaged promli*eg, or *0 much
thereof aa may be neoeeaary to pay the amount
due on aald mortgage with intereet and co«t of
forecloeureand Hale, Including an attorney fee of
thirty five dollere (433.001 provided by law and
In laid mortirge, said tale to take place at the
EDgineet aidMicMnist.
Office and Stop on Serenth St.
laid, Ikk.
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
When Baby WM alck, we gaw ber CattorU.
When ihewaa a Child, she cried for fcaatorla.
When rte became Mlaa, ahe clung to CattorU.
WhMJhe had Children, she gave them Caatoria.
To tto Trade and to
HonsekeeDers:
Progress.
The ateady decline In price*
during th# peat few year* has
placed the highest grad* of
Tatqnt" float within tha reach
of the mataes and baa resulted
In a wonderful increase In It#
eale aa this grade can now be
obtained fur a lower price than
was formerly paid for “Straight"
and ‘-Family,rgrades.
Sunlight.
The moat exacting require-
ment* of thl# g- owing demand
are mat by our Fancy Roller
Patent; the original and only
genuine “Sunlight Flour."
Always Branded:
of tba dty cf Holland, and fix-
ing a nenaltv for violations thereof:" also an or-
dinance entitled “An ordinance to amend section
five of an ordinance to amend section five of an
i entitled en ordinance establishing a
fire department and prescribing its datlaa."
naased February A 1837, and approved February
0, 1887, and reoooi mended their passage.
On motion of AM. Habecmaun tha ordinances
rase placed on the third reading of bills,
nap. MADINQ OF BILLS.
Aid. Lokkerbere appeared and took bis seat.
The two above entitled ordinances ware read a
bird tim* and passed by yeaa and cays as fol-
it
Teas :-T*r Vree. Lokker. De Bpelder. Baboon,
Dalman, BohmM, Habermann, and V Is sober. -8.
Nay* :-0
Th* mayor tailed tbs vttautian of tba council
to the tact that there is now no night watohmanl
and whet bar the city sAould aid In paying tha ax-M t artbeelty
pans* of one.
Beterad te the ecmmlttM oa order end poltoe,
to report at nart roguler NMettog of the oounefl.
Adjourned.
A. VnacHxa, Clerk pro tom.
An Ordinance
TO nOOLATN THX IFBBD FOB BNOXX** AND CAM
ON BA1LBOAD THACXe WITHIN THE UKITa OF
TEN CITT OF HOLLAND AND FIXING A PM-
ALTT FOB VIOLATXOBa THIBXOF.
The City of Bottemd Ordaini:
BxonoN 1. The rale of speed tor suglDee and
bond tracks within the limits otcars on all ..... . . . .
the dty ot HoHaod shall not exceed dx miles
par boar ; and no parson ahall cans* any engine,
car te train of sate to run or pasa over any rail-
road treekvriUdn aald dty of Holland at a great-
er rated apart than ilxmllaa par hour.
SBC. 2. Aay panon who ahall violate any
of the proriatona or lequlnmants of this ordW
ny n nn# nos axoaoing one nunored oouars
(8100.00) art aorta of proaecution, or by Imjria-
amneot In the scanty tall of theoounty of Otu-
, In the dlacretiooot the court or msriatrato
omtheeonvieUon may be badTtor a
1 exceeding thirty days; and In eaae
t or magistrate shall only Impose a fins
, the offender may be sentenced to tai-
nt In said county jail of tba eonntyof
: on'il the payment of auoh fins and costa,
I not exceeding thirty day*.
I Twinmnh Tbla magnificent 11 jar la the
A I nUliipii result of the most careful and
nf Millinrr aoientlfio manlpnlation of alabo*(H HllUllg nt* milling machinery whloh
we exclusively control, and the
careful selection and bleudlng of
the choicest varieties of wheat.
Unqoestioned i,™1! flo1^ *• n°jv*rs*ii^ ao-
finitepiAritv DNNlere and Bakers to U nn-
OHUrnoniJ* equalled for WhUenett, Purity
and Strength.
Ml Orders Promptly Attended to.
Ready and willing to meet
any party in consultation
relative to boilers,
engines and other
Machinery.
A. Huntley,
Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’92.
outer door of the Ottawa County Court House at
Grand Haven, Michigan (that being the place
where the Circuit Oonrt for Ottawa County is
bolder), on the
StoteMtfl day q/ October, A. D. 1899.
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon of said day.
The said mortgaged premises to be sold being
described in said mortgage M all that certain
and situated ipiece or parcel of land sod being In the
Township of Holland, County of Ottawa and
state of Ml iblgan. art described aa fellows, to
wit:— Theaoufht
three-fourths
i t  wenty- one (81) acres of th* west
(w. kOofth* weal half (w. H) of
the north-west quarter (n. w. M) of section thirty
three. In Township five (6) north ot rang* fifteen
(18) wart.
Dated Ho;>ulnd.
uRIE'
i, July 18th, A. D. 1808.
D TJE BGHAFTENAAB,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Gxbrit J. Dkkkma. Attorney tor Assignee.
Probate Order.
At a session of the Probate Court for the
County ot Ottawa, boMan at th* Probate Office.
onIn the City ot Grand Haven, la aald county,
Wednesday th* Nineteenth day of July In the
jreiM^ons thousand sight hundred and ninety
NOVELTf
j. r. Kim
Are Yon in Seed of
Present JOHN V.B. GOODRICH, Judge of Pro-
In matter ot the estate of Mary Mats, dseeam d.
On readiog and filing tha petition, duly veri-
fied, of Loufie O. Hamagtamdanghtor art lega-
tee In said wUl named, praying for the probate of
an instrument in writing, flirt in this court, pur-
porting to be the last will and Testament of Me
ry Meta, late of the City of Holland. dcoeascL
antMor^thc ^ appointment of Edward Meta aa ex-
Thereupon ft is Ordered, That Monday the
Fourteenth day of Aug^d next
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, be aaslgnrd for
th* hearing of said petition, aud that the next of
kin to said minora and all other persons loter-
eatad In aald estate aa* required to appear at a
Beeskm of said Court, then to beholden at the
Probate Offioa in the City of Grand Haven,
said estate, of the pendency of said petition
and the beering thereof, by causing a copy
this order to be published io the Holland Cr
Building Material?
J. R. KLEYN.
Lumber,
Shingles,
Lath,
Doors,
Sash,
Builders' Hardware.
Mouldings,
Glass,
pegs 185, which aald mortgage
day of July. A. D. 1888. duly
Anthonie J. Van Baalto to Jan __________
landTownsblpln said county, which aaalgnmeat
was on tba 17th day of February, A. D. 1887. re-
corded In tba office of th# register of deeds for
J. R. KLEYN.
m raper,
fl.00to4l.75a
roll.
J. R. KLEYN.
Agency for
Iron and Steel
Factory Prices.
J. R. KLEYN.
Corrugated
Roofing at
MM Wood Works
RESORT!
Accept Ho
Imitation or
Snbstitnte.
Th* genuine “Sunlight" floor
 sokfby all the leading Grocers
and Flour Dealers. If the par.
U e
ties you buy of cannot supply
this brand, write direct to na
and we will tell you where you
can obtain it, or supply you di-
rect if no dealer In ytrar town
handles li Do not allow your-
self to be put off with an Imita-
tion or Inferior substitute.
Yours Truly,
THE WAIM-DE EDO Mill CO.
HOLLAND. MICH.
JAPANESE
CURB
Boxes of Ointment. A never-falling Core
Pfiaaof every nature and tiegra*. It makes
operation with the!
u  for
v.a.crfc.tts
arid, whloh at* prinfol art seldom a permanent
eura, art often resulting In death, unnecessary.
Why •ndurn thl* terrible dlseaee?
Nee to cure any
benefit* received. 81
oar agents.
fmsatad
Bamox A This ordinal oa shall taka effect
twenty day a after lUpaaeag*.
D. 1848.
jonoi P. BtnrttBR, Mayor.
Gsoi okH. Biff, City Clerk.
mild art pleas-
iwoae.aut to taka, especially adapted for children'
50 DooMSScAnta.
ANTEESGUARJ I issued flnlyby
T. Z. BANGS,21-ly Orandviil* Ave, Grand Beptds. Mich
A Forty- Acre Tract
adjoining the well-
known and favorably
located Resort known
as
Mortgage Sale.
rvEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
IvooDditioa of payment cf a certain mortgage
made and executed by Jan Van De Vorste,
the dt
ofMic
ty
higan,
J. Van Raalto, of 'Bprlng Lake,' fn said couniy of
Ottawa and state of Mlcbigau, petty of the aeo-
ond part, dated the fifteenth day of August, A.
D., one thousand eight hundred and elghty-fonr,
and recorded in the offioa of th* register of deeds
mtbeSof Ottawa count
August, A.
Michigan, on 21at day of
on
waaon th* tenth
lily assigned by aald
e Marailje, of Hoi-
B ty,
D. 1864. in Liber 47 of Mortgagee
i e U
he e
arid county, in Liber 80 of Mortgag e, on page
478, and which mortgage was on the llth day of
May. A. D. 1803, duly assigned by said Jane Mar-
ailjetolaaM Marailje. of the same place, and
was on tha 15th day cf May. A. D. 1848 recorded
In th* office of the register of deeds for said conn-
ty InLiber 40 of Mortgages, oa page 144, on which
mortgage there la claimed to be dus at the date
of this notice th# sum of two hundred (oorteea
dollars and forty six cents (S414.40) betides an
attorney fee of fifteen dollars (S15.00) provided
for by law: And no ault or proceeding having
been instituted at law or In equity to recover the
debt eeoured by arid mortgage or any part ef It
notice la therefore hereby given that by virtue
of tbs power of sals in aald mortgage contained
and the statute in sooh ease made and provided
arid mortawra will be foreclosed by sale at public
vendue of the mortgaged premises, or so much
therot as may be necessary, to pey the amount due
od aald mortgage with interest and cost* of tere-
do# or# and arie, Including an attorney fee of fif-
teen dollars (011.00k provided for by law ; aald aal
to take place at the front door of the Ottawa
county court bouse, at the dty of Grand Haven,
Mlcbigau (that bring the place where the circuit
court of the county of Ottawa is boldec) on
Monday, the fourth day of September.! D. 1893,
at eleven o’clock In tha forenoon of arid day. tha
said pramlsss to be sold being described la arid
mortagageaa: All that piece or pmoel of land
situate and being In tha Township of Olive, n
the county of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
and described as follows : The north-east quarter
(N.E X> of the north east quarter (N. E. U) of
seotiou numbered eeventeen (17) in Township
six (0) north of range fifteen (15) west, containing
forty (40) acres of land, more or lass.
Dated Holland. Jane 4th. A. D. 1808
IBAAO MARSIUE, Assignee.
Obrbit J. Dicxbiu, Attorney for AsMgiee.
Probate Order.
}"•
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
OOONTT OF OTTAWA.
which are increasing our sales wonderfully every season,
»
It will pay you to investigate if you intend to paint.
MHTERS BR0$:1
19 ly
City Meat Market,
Wm. Van der Veere.
THE SEASON,
CHOICE
MEATS
The Best in the Market.
Oor. EJiglitli and Fisli St.
GOOD ENOUGH!
aald county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not b*
granted: And it la further Ordered, That aald
petitioner give notice to the persona Interested
in ti ............
Such is the verdict of those that have looked into the
Paws, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said couLtyo' Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearlLg.
(A true copy, Atteet.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
Judge ot Probate.
Mineb P. Goodrich,
Probet* Clerk 96-3w
FURNITURE EMPORIUM
ef Holland, county of Ottawa and state
partjro# Uie first part, to Antbonia RIN6K S 60.,
and examined the latest arrivals of this season’s goodi
At a session of tha Probate Court fortbeCoaa
tv of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office. In th*
City of Grand Haven, In arid aounty.on w
day, th# Twelfth day of July, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-three.
Present, JOHlT V. B. GOODRICH, Jadge of
Probate.
In the matter of th# estate of Pisler C. Vincent
deceased,
Inquire of
E. J. Harrington,
HOLLAND, niCD., July 12, m
for the pro-
filed In eald
Vincent late of HeUand^y^Srid
HarriiHM’s Landing
Is offered for sale at SSSSf.
of Pieter 0. l oe
a bargain.
If desired, eighty
acres can be had.
County, deceased; and for th* appointment of
Germ W. Mokma aa executor therof
Carpets and Matting,
Immense Stock of Wall Paper and
• Trimmings.
The latest novelties in Baby Carriages.
HARDWARE
J.B. YmOobt,
Special atteution is called to new
Gasoline Stoves.
"Aurora" and
"New Aurora."
This last is the latest and most
proved Gasoline Stove in
the market •
Also a full line of Oil Stoves. NCW PiftDO#
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Monday,
Seventh day Auguet next, •
at eleven o'clock In tha forenoon, be assigned for
tha bearing of arid petition, and that th* hair*
at law ot said deceased, and all other parsons in-
tareeted In aald estate, are required to appear at
to be bolden at thea session of said Court, then __________
Probate Offioa in the City of Grand Haven, in
sold county, and show cause, if any there be,
why th* prayer of the petitioner should not b*
granted : And it la further Ordered, That arid
petitioner gave notice to the persons Interested
In arid estate, of the pendency of laid petition,
and tbs hearing thereof by oauilngaoopy of
this order tobs published in the Holland Citt
Nbwi. a newspaper printed art circulated in aald
county of Ottawa foe three aucoesslve weeks
previous to arid day of hearing.
(A true oepy, Attest)
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH.SS-lw Judge of Probate,
The celebrated Paints of Heath <& MU-
Ugan Are kept on hand, In all
shades and colors.
CtEOUTL
A new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. .B VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich.. March 84, 1818.
Pianos § Organs.
The
Sira
falno-Oim.
It is also the best. Looks like a Piano.
Comes near to it in action. Full,
•rich tone. Artistic InfiniBand .
Fair in Price.
The Bush & Gerts
Recent Improvements*
Patent Transposing Keyboard.
Muffler Lever.
New Third Pedal Muffler.
Patent Spiral Springs.
New Sliding Desk.
Pedal Stick Guide.
Rubber Headed Bracket Bolts.
6 RAMANS,
v. *. c. K. Block
Address— Hollaud, Coopers vlllea
Grand Rapids. 91y
 ‘VM '
•iv.rfrtSJMi' .-oKwa h&'Jt — - .
.
* .
 
f »1N4 ^ I*ms,
HOLLAND Cm. MICHIGAN.
IITTLE RAY OF LIGHT
ENGLAND'S YIELD OF
. NOT GOOD.
WHEAT
Oar Product Frightfully Cheap, bat Re-
action May Come— Idle Weatcmen Pill
It LouV Police BtatloM — Speculating
Upon World's Fair Possibilities.
British Wheat Crop.
The Merit Lane Express. London, In It*
rerlewof the British sreln trade, says:
•Where the wheat crop Is bad. It Is very
bad. Where It It good. It It barely good.
The average yield is not expected to ex-
ceed *7 bushels to l he acre, which will
make a total of T.Otf.MO quarters, against
8,000,000 quarters In 1802. The growth of
root coops, including potatoes, has been
highly favorable lately. The cool, show-
ery weather has been advantageous only
to oats and barley la backward diitrlcta
There will probably he a very fair second
hay crop and an loiprjvament In the post-
aresT There It a reduced demand In the
market for all sorts of feeding stuffs. n
FAIR NOW HALF OVER.
Is a Big Success In F.vcry Way Except that
of Attendance.
One-half of the World's Fair period hss
passed Into history. Three months of the
big show have elapsed and only three
months remain before etblbltors will begin
to move out their displays and the work of
tearing down the White City will begin. *
After that time Jackson Park will belong
to the people again, to enter and leave as-
they please, and the greatest Exposition
the world ha* ever known will be qver and
gon* With the first half of the Exposition,
according to a Chicago corree pendent, they
•rt all highly satisfied except In one re-
•pect The Exposition Is all that ony one
«onld expect, and more thap any one can
teallxe, but the attendance has been mis-
•rahly small small For various reasons
people have not come to the Fair as It wo*
-expected they would come, and unlesi
there Is n wonderful Increase In the at-
tendance during the remaining period the
managers of the big show will be troubled
to pay Its debie That Is about all they
bopetodo now, but they confidently ex-
pect to do that much.
EXOMJK FOR THE EAST.
tit. Louts Police Stations Filled with Miners
from Kansas and Colorado,
liondsy night every cell In the Bt Louis
police etutlons was occupied by voluntary
prisoner.-1, miners cu route from Kansas
and Colorado to the cities of the East In
the hope of securing work. Over 300 spent
the night In the station-houses, nnd after a
breakfast fqrnlebed by the officials they
left In droves for the East Trainmen
say that there Is not a freight train
canning eastward but carries from twenty-
five to fifiy tramps. The stream of idle
workmen from Colorado continues to pour
through Kansas, and, according to a dis-
patch from 'lopeka. many depredations
have been committed In the towns along
the lines of the Fanla Fo and Union Pa-
die Railroads Houses have bean broken
into untl valuables stolen, both In tbs
towns and country. Tramp* and burglars
have taken advantage of the movement
East of Idle work mm and are plundering
residences In towns and farmhouses In the
country. .
CHOLERA ON THE INCREASE.
Official Figures of New Cases and Deaths
In Russian Provinces.
Official returns show a marked Increase
fin the ravages of cholera in the part* of
the Russian empire where the dleeose Is
epidemic. The figures show that from July
-9 to July 22 thero were In the Government
of Podolla 1.183 -cases and 350 deaths,
a* against 409 cases and 123 death*
daring the week preceding. In the gov-
ernment of Orel from July 18 to July 23
there were 234 cases and 01 deaths, against
148 esses nnd 52 doatbs during the previous
week. In the government of Toola there
were 77 cases and 10 deaths from July 18
to July 22. In the preceding we*k thero
' were only 31 cases and 8 deaths. In Mos-
cow from July 16 to 22 lEsre were 72 coses
and 21 deaths. The epidemic exists, though
In leas severe form. In tho governments of
Yiatku. Kazan, Rlszen. Oof a and- film-
bSMSttt. _
DOWN WITH A RUSH.
Cosh Wheat In Chicago Touches the Low
• • est Price Known.
Wheat on the Board of Trade Monday
morning was for a few moments practically
unsalable. Brokers wildly offeted It at 1,
% 8 and finally 3)4 cents lower than It wo*
fetching on Saturday before buyer*
opened their mouths to accept any
«f tho offers. September wheat sold
down to 57*4 c«nt> Pcr hnshel
V and cash wheat was then worth only 53tf
centn Tho-o are the lowest prices the
contract grade fif wheat ever«aold for Id
Chicago. There was a good demand for
the wheat for export, but la the abeoace
of the usual facilities for the disposal of
the shippers’ drafts tho orders had to he
refused, and the wheat has to lie and
eat its head ‘off. Idle wheat, like an un-
employed horse, will In time eat up all Its
owner’s substance. _
Ravings Bank Ros pends.
The Akron, Ohlr, Barings Bank suspend-
ed as a result of the closing of the Oltlcens'
Bank. Tho* total resources are given as
9973,631; total liabilities# 8522,466149. Will-
iam Buchtel, president of the institution,
has been appointed receiver. The direc-
tor* bar* given out * statement la which
they «*y that the bank I* sound and able
to pay nearly two dollars for every dollar
It owe* _
Governor Fish back Critically HL
Gov. FUhback, who bos been confined to
his room la the French Hotel In Fort Smith,
Ark., for two week* past, la still 111 and
bis condition Is considered as critical
Half the Town Burned.
Half of Wakemaa, a town In Huron
County. Ohio, with a population of 600, has
been destroyed by fire.
Siam Row Settled.
On ^presentations made by Lord Duffer-
In, British Minister, tho question of a neu-
tral zone, between French possessions In
81am. British Burinab. and the Ebanitatesl
bos been settled satisfactorily. Francs
bn* agreed to raise the blockade of tbs |
Blame** coast Immediately.
. Arms for Ilswsllsas. • ,
. Bin Frapcisco Call insist* that Us
Hawaiian,
BIOT IN PARLIAMENT.
Debate of Home Rais Retwits la ss Al-
most Unprecedented Scene.
The homo rale question canted a hand-
to-hand conflict In the House of .Oommone
at London Thursday night beslda which
Doanyhrook fair pales Into insignificance.
All thoughts of dignity were forgotteo tod
the members fought right snd left
like so many cate and dogs. The
trouble was started by Joseph Cham-
berlain. leader of the opposition to Glad-
stone; he. In attempting to reply to the
Grand Old Man, used the bittereet Invec-
tive, and was Interrupted by T. P. O’Con-
nor, who hissed “Judin ” In an Instant
the whole apace between the front benches
was filled with a struggling, cursing mass
[of members, striking, clawing end
upsetting each other. Manful efforts were
mode to separate the combatant* Both
sergeants- at- arms forced their way through
tho thick of the fight, but at fast os one
group was pacified anoiher came to blows.
Eventually Mr. Gladstone begged Edward
Majorib&nks. a sturdy liberal, to do some-
thing to stop the fighting. Mr. MaJorl-
hanks dug his way through the tangled
raosi of belligerents, and by repeated ap-
peals In the name of the Premier, succeed-
ed In stemming the conflict Mr. Glad-
stone, sitting bolt upright, watched the
scene with Inflamed face and an ex-
pression of sorrow, Indignation and aston-
lihmsnt which will nsvsr he erased from
the memory of those observing It
LAW’S AWFUL HORROR.
Electrocution of Taylor at Aubarn Terribly
Mismanaged,
he attempt to electrocute Murderer
William G. Taylor la the Bint* Prison at
Auburn N. Y., resulted la a horrible acci-
dent The foot reet of the chair broke and
the dynamo gave out, so that a second cur-
rent could not he applied. He was not
dead from the first contact and soon be-
gan breathing heavily. He was placed on
a cot and conveyed back to his corridor,
where he continued hrealhlug and groan-
ing, with poise growing stronger. Power
hod to he obtained from the city’s electric
plant, and Taylor was replaced In the
chair and electrocuted to death. Mor-
phine had to he administered In the mean-
time Witnesses are not permitted to leave
the prison. Taylor and bis victim, flolo-
i men Johnson, were second-term men and
were shopmates In the broom Industry at
[ Auburn prison. Taylor was 27 years old
and was serving a ton years’ sentence for
burglary. On April 27, 1890, he made an
unsuccessful attempt to escape and the
following day he aesaulted a keeper, for
which offease he forfeited all commuta-
tion. October, 1890. he was transferred to
the asylum for Insane criminals, where he
remained until Sept 14. 1891, when he was
discharged as cured sad began life In Au-
burn PrUon. The murder wo* committed
on the afternoon of Bept 20, 1892.
BIG BREAK IN WHEAT
PRICE HAMMERED DOWN
60 1-2 CENTS.
MAIL TRAIN WRECKED.
One Man Killed and Several Hart In an
Accident on the Old Colony.
I he New York mall train on the Old
Colony, which left Boston at midnight
Mqpday, ran Into a freight car standing on
the track at Dodgeville. The train wa*
making forty miles sn hour when It etruck
the obstruction. The engine was badly
demolished and the forward mall cars
completely wrecked. A mall clerk named
Q J. Miller, belonging In New York, was
Instantly killed, and another clerk named
Murphy was seriously hurt. Several of
the passengers were also Injured.
BANKS STILL FAILING.
Milwaukee, Indianapolis, and Louisville
Now tbe Sufferers.
The Wisconsin Fire and Marine Insur-
ance Bank, the Indlanapolle National
Bank and tbe Bank of Commerco, and the
Merchants' National and Louisville De-
posit Banks, at Louisville, suspended
Tuesday morning. This makes four Louis-
ville banks that have collapsed In three
days. In oach esse the depositors will be
paid In full, although the stockholders
may lose considerably.
. Robbed His Countrymen.
Thirty thousand dollars is the sum which
H. Bertrand Nemltz, representative of
thirty-five Balss watchmakers, exhibiting
in Manufactures Hell Is accused of hav-
ing stolen. Nemltx, together with his
18-year-old ton. Bertrand, has left
Chicago, and news of their arrest
Is hourly expected from Toronto, Canada.
For many years Nemltx has been a promi-
nent figure In Bwltierland’s politics and in-
dustrial life. He has attended all the
leading expositions during the last twenty
years, alweys. In a position of tru-t Valu
able contracts for government and munic-
ipal work have been awarded him during
tho time be was not engaged away
from the country. It was an easy matter
for him to Induce watchmaker* of his na-
tive land to Intrust him with their valu-
able exhibits, which in value aggregate
12,600,000. Indeed, .the manufacturer*
gladly made him their representative
It was believed that In his hands their
joint Interests would be carefully looked
after. _
Poisoned by Milk.
A mysterious case of poisoning occurred
in the neighborhood uf Hancock and Green
streets, Louisville As e result twenty-
seven people have been taken seriously 111,
three of whom are now In a very serious
condltiou. All who were taken 111 drank
milk purchased from the dairy of
Frank Moser. The sickness began
with violent purging and vomiting,
and Is proving much more serious to the
older victims than to the children who
drank of the milk. Ex- Detective Oerter
Tilley, Mrs Theresa Long, and Mm John
Rapp. Ba. all of whom are old people, are
In a critical condition, and feari are ex-
pressed that they will not recover. Tbe
matter was reported to the health office
and a thorough Investigation Is beingmade. .
Ohio Prohibition Ticket
' Ohio Prohibitionists have nominated tbe
following State ticket: Governor, Rev.
Gideon P. Machlln, of .Germantown: Lieu-
tenant Governor, & II. Ellis, of Warren
County; Tressarer, Abraham Ludlow, of
Springfield; Attorney General & E. Young,
of Portage; Eupreme Court Judge, J. A.
Gallaher, of Bellalre; Food and Dairy
Commissioner. & H. Todd, of Wakeman;
member of tbe Board of Pabllo Works, E.
a Broil us, of dark County.
Base-Bell Record. '
standing of the clubs of tbe Na-
League Is shown by the following
Tremendous Sensation Caused by the Erie's
Condition— Reserve Fund Steadily Grow-
taf— Gov. Bois Alleged to Have Declared
Hie Intention to Retire.
Mheat Very Cheap.
There wae a sharp break In wheat Fri-
day at Chicago, due to the continued dis-
trust In financial clrclsa. The price wae
lower than It has ever been before In the
Chicago market since the war. For July
delivery It sold as low as 69^ cents, against
61X cents, the previous low price. The
action of the Chicago banks la authorising
the Issuance of clearing-house certificates
In esse there Is any demahd for them did
not help matters, although It was said to
be a measure of safety, The hanks were
said to have determined to call loans on
wheat _
GIGANTIC BUBRLR PRICKED,
The Erie Rood Has Squandered •16,000,-
OOO In Twenty-one Months.
The headlines over an Associated Press
dispatch read as follows: Erie Is a wreck.
Eurplas of tlO.OOO.OOO disappears In twenty-
one months, and a floating indsbtednesi of
16,000,000 has been created. Moet gigantic
babble ever known Is about to be pricked.
Block and bond holders qn both sldee of
the Atlantic will tocn he on the anx-
ious seat Already the English have ap-
pointed a committee to look Into the prob-
lem. Railroad men are amaxed at the dis-
appearance of the 116,000,000 In so short a
time. Stock issue of 185,000,000 and funded
debt In excess of 177,000,000. The rond hns
a capitalisation of more than f804,000
mile U has 561 miles of leased and owned
lines and controls as much more which has
never paid the rental One, the “Nypano,"
has securities charged against It of 1370,000
a mile. Mortgages piled fourteen layers
deep on the system. Preferred stock
quoted at £ _
GOLD IN THE TREASURY.
Lacks bat Little of Beeching the SlOO,-
000,000 Beeerv* Mark.
From present Indication* the gold la tbe
Treasury will soon pass $100,000, 00X When
the 1100,000,000 mark is pasted the Treasury
will again resume tbe Issuance of gold cer-
tificates. which by law bad to be suspended
when the Tressury gold wasredaced below
8100.009,006. The gold certificates now
outstaadlng aggregate 880,000,000, which Is
an unusually small quantity for the
Treasury to have. The department, how-
ever, shosrs little or no Interest whether
the gold Is 8100,000,000 or ro,000, 000, as It
Ss the policy of Secretory Carlisle to use
tbe gold on band the same as he dooe cur-
rency In meeting the obligations of the
Treasury. For several months past the
gold reserve haf been treated a* available,
cash. On this basis the available cash In
the Treasury Eaturday waa 8122,000,000.
Boles to Retire to Private Life.
A Keokuk. Iowa, dispatch says: Gover-
nor Boles was In the city, returning home
from a visit to the Fort Madison Peniten-
tiary. In the course of an Interview re-
garding tho report that he waa a candi-
date for renomlnatlon, and In case of
success nt tho polls this fall that he would
make the race for United States Senator,
he said: “I am through with politlci. Un-
der no circumstances will I accept another
nomination for Governor, and so for os my
being a candidate for Senator Is concerned,
such Is far from tho case, as I would not
accept It as a gift When my present term
expires I shall retire to private life. n
China Defines Her Own Rights.
The London correspondent of tbe Berlin
KoelnUche Zeitnng telegraphs: “China
has reserved rights of sovereignty over the
principality of Chlng-Hong, extending
southward to the twenty- first parallel and
consisting of four districts to the right of
the Mekong and eight to the left Without
Great Britain's knowledge China sent
troops to this region months ago These
troope would, if necessary, co-operate with
the black flags. China Induced Great
Britain to cede to her the claims accruing
to her Id this region from the conquest of
Burnish."
PENSION MONEY DIVISION.
Bereaa Prepares na Retlmate of Ike Ra<
swing Tsar’s Ripsasssi
The Pension Bure|a hss prepared na es-
timate of the division of the appropriation
provided by Congre<* at the Iasi session
for tbs support of th* pension service dar-
ing the fiscal year just begun and ending
June 18. 1894. The amount of the appro-
priation was 8166,180,565. Whether this
will cover tbe expenses of the service re-
mains to b* tee a It Is thought likely,
however, that a deficiency appropriation
may he required. The appropriation of
8166, 180, 665 has been divided Into the fol-
lowing payments:
Army pensions .............. ..$161,000,000
Navy peMlons ........................ », 649.115
Fees of examining surgeons ......... l,8tX),(
Salaries of agents .....................
Clerk hire, pension urend s .........
Rente,' pension agencies ..............
Fuel and light, pension agencies ....
Contingent expenses, pension agen*
OlSS ................................. 85.000
Of course this appropriation doe* not in-
clude tbe cost of maintaining the Pension
Bureau in Washington and paylngthe ex-
pense of running the bureaa. That Is pro-
vided by the legislative appropriation hill
TORN TO SHREDS.
Nothing Left of a Victim of e Nltro-Gly cer-
ise Explosion bat e Piece of One Leg.
M. & Van Buren and two brothers went
to thetr magazine near Sample's Station,
on thu Pittsburg and Western Railway, to
get a load of nltro- glycerine for shooting
WONDERFUL GROWTH MIRROR OF MICHIGAN
FROM 10,000 TO 1,000,000 IN TEN
YEARS. *
1,600,(00
I 71.000
100,000
w.wo
1,600
labstaatlal Evidence of Peblle Apprecia-
tion — Rapid Extension of a Real apse
Founded on Merit— Whan Newspaper Ad-
vertising Is Valuable.
The mark of public appreciation
which beet indicated the meritorioua
character of an article for public use,
is the evidence shown by the necessity
of enlargement of busineM facilities
connected with the production of the
article. The Klckapoo Indian Modi
olne Company, located at New Haven,
Conn., owning and manufactu ‘
the original formulas of the
Indians the famous medicine* of
celebrated tribe, have found itneoeaeary
to make a substantial enlargement of
their factory by the purchase of
a six-story brick building, containing
about thirty thonsand square feet of
floor space, for conducting the enor-
mous and still increasing bualneeeof
supplying their remedies to thepublio.
This growth h&shll been within the
past ten Years; and this is the third
time the Klckapoo Indian Medicine Co,
have outgrown their quarters since the
.. 0,1 «a Tho d.nserou, flull h.,., I
b°"” “hl r L hundred: or In other word. UK* »r.Tho concuss Ion
buildings, and people near tbs scene wera
thrown about In every direction. Tbe
only portion of M. R Van Huren's body
found Is part of a leg. Email shreds of
flesh were scattered all nbout The three
horses were also blown to fragment* while
only a few small pieces of the wagon re-
main. A hole was blown In the ground
large enough for a cellar. Several people _ ____
were Injured by the concussion and the fly- cipally consisting of parties of InaUnfl
log debris, but they will recover. The es- | with their interpreters traveling from
cape of his brothers, who were near by at
the time, »uh miraculous
now doing annually one hundred tlmee
the amount of busineM they did the
first year.
Merit n Necessary Bails- . .
This sucoeei resulted mainly from
the intrinsic merit of tbe Klckapoo
Remedies; since their intrtd notion wae
largely attained with comparatively
little or no advertisings and that prin-ll l
Infllgne
FAITHFUL RECOUNTINQ OF HER
LATEST NEWS.
Stote Treasury Must Pay - Poisoned Of
Canned Tomatoes- Mrs. John Brown and
Her Dog-Fun for tk* Watkins Lake
Sommer Resorters.
From Par and Near.
Charley Gibbs fe*l asleep on thp
track of the P. & P. M. near Baldwin.
He was killed.
M. W. Bullock, banker, of Ashley,
is endeavoring to organise a stock com-
pany there to manufacture furniture.
Four cases of diphtheria have broken
out in oho family in Kawkawlln Village,
and there is much alarm in conse-
quence.
Atlanta, the newly selected county
seat of Montmorency County, is having
a building boom already. I/ria rose WO
in one day.
South Butler boasts of a female
barber. The first thing she did when
she bought a new ragor was to decapi-
tate a hen with it.
An aged farmer named James Rob-
inson, living near Grand Rapids, was
•rostrated by the intense heat, and
led within an hour.
A Kalamazoo minister is quoted as
laying that he heard more profanity in
Michigan than in any other State or
foreign country he ever visited. Got
more kinds of weather.
The Aragon mine at Norway started
to load ore from its stock pile, an Ar-
rangement having been made with the
miners whereby they are to receive II
tor every ton of ore thus shipped.
men
town to town erecting their eampe
showing tbe people just what
FIVE CARS DITCHED.
World’s Fair Express on the
and Ohio Wrecked.
Baltimore
Klckapto Remedies were, and their
use.
It was only within the post two year*
______ _____ __ that the Klckapoo Remedies have been
Tke second section of the Baltimore sod I advertised in the newspaper*, and then
M* Wm-iri’. Fair Atnre.iL wmt hound. I only at first in certain sections after
their sale had been established, so os
Ohio World’s Fair express, sroit bound,
was wrecked one mile east of Monroe Falls,
Ohio, on Tuesday morning by spreading
rails. Five of tbe coaches, loaded with
passengers, who were on their way to Ohl-
citgo, were thrown down a ten-foot em-
bankment Nobody was killed outright
hut thirty were Injured, five of them, It Is
thought seriously. All of the maimed were
taken to Akron by special train and sent
to the city hospital. About a dozen doc-
tors fropi Akron vent down with them.
Tax on Kansas Railroads.
A Topeka dispatch says that the action
of the Btate Board of Railroad Assessors
In Increasing tbe assessed valuation of
railways Is likely to result In bankrupting
some sixty or seventy counties and In clos-
ing as many ss four hundred public schools
In the western and, central portions of
Kansas. It has already been officially
given out that the railway companies will
refuse to pay their taxet which will be-
come due In December.
Drummers at the Fair.
Tuesday was Drummer's day at the Fair,
and thousands of the festive- travelers,
notwithstanding the broiling hot sun,
formed in parade and gave to the applaud-
ing multitude a good long look atthe>army
of men who role the commercial world.
The ranks Included many knights of tbe
grip who have been on the road over half
a century, und representatives were pres-
ent from every civilized country under thesun. _
Closed by a Run.
The Traders' Bank of Mount Sterling,
Ky., Is closed by order of the directors,
who met and decided to suspend payment
A heavy run caused the failure Liabili-
ties are $130,000, with good asset* of 8390,
000. An early reRumption la probable.
Over Careful Farmer Robbed.
Jacob Stork, a farmer of Pulaekl Conn
ty, Indiana, became alarmed for the safety
of his money In the banks and drew 8258,
the amount deposited, and departed for
in (he merit* of the Klckapoo
Remedies bsfore the people. This
newsparer advertising, however, hoe
been of much benefit to the sale of
these famduB medicines, and has been
largely instrumental in effecting the
need of additional faoiUtle*. nlany
people who wore not reached before
are now using the Klckapoo Indian
Remedies, and some really astonishing
cures have been wrought by these sim-
ple compounds of roots, barks and
herbs.
When Newspaper Advertising Pays-
Healy A Bigelow, the agents for
the Klckapoo Indian Medicine Com-
pany, appreciate and indorse most
heartily the value of thenewipaper
advertising for a meritorious article,
and say: "We find that newspaper
readers are very discriminating, and
inclined to bo skeptical at first, but
after you have established confidence
in your goods and the people find that
your statements are reliable then your
husiness is bound to increase ana ex-
tend."
The Klckapoo Remedies consist o
only five articles, ail of which are
purely the product of roots, barks,
gums, leaves and flowers. They ora
absolutely free from mineral or other
deleterious substdnoes. as attested to
after a chemical analysis by R. H.
Crittendon, Professor of Physiological
Chemistry at Yale College.
Klckapoo Indian Sagwa is a blood,
liver ana stomach remedy. Klckapoo
Indian Oil is a quick cure for all poms,
stiffness, soreness, rheumatism and the
entertained two biff
They were Alfred Nj
I The 8oo
last week.
and Nioaios Vosnessensky, and
had a string of titles as long as a hair
brush. They were investigating the
looks and Government works.
One of the patients from Pontiac
Asylum, an old soldier, has nearly
driven tho resorters at Watkins Lake
as orasy as he is. He rolls paper into
* tali *•* * Hows "Marching
an excellent remedy for outs, wounds,
sores, eczenni^etc., and Klckapoo In-
and McAfee, the
Banpended Pensions.
The total number of pensioners under the
act of June 27, 1R0U. whose pensions have
been suspended Mnce tbe Incoming of the
present administration is 5.250. The whole
number of pensions granted under this act
Is 370,000. Of this number 70,000 were to
widows, minors and dependent relatives,
leaving 300.000 to be Investigated. Bo far
about 25 percent have been suspended,
and If the same ratio Is maintained through
tho entire list, about 75,000 will hare been
suspended. _
Flood at Pueblo.
At Pueblo, Cola, the Arkansai river be-
gan to rise and tbe entire lower portion of
tbe city Is threatened with Inundation.
There Is six feet of water qa the eldee of
the City Hell and all the basement* in that
block are filling. Hundred* of peopl* liv-
ing In the flats have fled to higher grounds.
The water works are closed by the flood.
The loss will approximate $1,000,000.
Woolen-MUU Shut Down.
Tbe extenalve woolen mills of Bcratcbord
Broa, Philadelphia, which have been giv-
ing employment to about two buodred and
fifty hands, have ihut down iadeflnlthly,
owing to thd depression In trade Tbe
firm has been In husiness for over a quar-
ter of a century, and this Is tho first time
that operations have been suspended In the
mills. _
New Trial Granted.
A new trial has been ordered at Boston,
Mats., In tbe case of E. M. Nash and other
trustees against the Minnesota Title la
surance and Land Company. The action
ia founded upon alleged false representa-
tions of tbe value of certain property in
Minneapolis on which tbe plaintiffs loaned
money. _
Try to Lynch a Prisoner la Court.
A lynching in the New Orleans Criminal
Court waa narrowly averted Friday night,
nod had there not been a detail of police-
men la tho building, L a Desforges would
have been killed by the friends of Peter
McGinn, hi* brother- In-law, whom he killed
la April last _ ‘
Several Failures.
The a & Hodgeman Manufacturing
Company, one of the largest concerns in
Sandusky, a ; E J. Gayner, tbe Pottsvllle,
Pa., railroad contractor; and Ripley A
Bronson, Iron merchants at 8U Louts, have
made aeaignmenta _
Brewing Company Falls.
The Obormann Brewing Company of
Milwaukee has failed, as a result of the
j suspension of the Mttohell hank: Tho
liabilities ore 1296,890. .
dian Worm Killer is a hamlets and
absolutely certain remedy for thoea
me u un v u uu u rwu lu  f
his home Burglars entered his house and and^tSSSSC
M'lirml the entire amount I childrSD, VIZ. Seat, pin ITld Stomach
worms. The Sagwa retails for II a
War Ships' Orders from England.
Rumors are to the effect that the British
war ships in Bt John’s, N. F. , are instruct-
ed to be prepared In case of a possible out-
break of hostilities between England and
France, _
Suicide of e Bank Caahler.
Comptroller Eckels was notified that
Cashier Lomax, of the Flrat National Bank
of Vernon, Texas, which failed, had abot
and killed himself.
bottle: the Co
the other re
Cyclone In Minnesota.
It la reported at Duluth that a cyclone
•truck tbe west end of the Mesaba River,
doing great damage.
ugh Cure 60 cents; and
mediesat 26 cento a bottle
• package.
There is probably not a drag store In
the United States to-day where the
Klckapoo remedies are not obtaiaablei
and we are pleased to say that Messrs.
Healy A Bigelow have published Li
this paper, and will continue doing sfe
some really marvelous cures effected
bv the Klckapoo Indian Remedies, and
ale:) unimpeachable evidence of the ab-
solute vegetable purity of these simple
yet effectual compounds, that, as some
one has said, bring "Long Lif e and
Good Health.
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
CHICAGO.
Cattlk— Common to Prime. ... 13 33
Hoo*— Bb'pplng Grades ........ 3 no
4 00
61
#7
21
46
UNLUCKY THIRTEEN.
SUSP— Pair to Choice ..........
Wbkj
5 50
Mi 60
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13
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25
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BOTTiMholce Creamery ..... 15H<
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INDIANAPOLIS.
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. Superstition Held to Extend
King Arthur’s Time.
The superstition of thirteen at table
being unlucky, it is said, extends away
back to the time of King Arthur.
When the good British King founded
the famous round table he requested
Merlin, the enchanter, to arrange the
seats. Merlin arranged one set of seats
to represent the apostles; twelve were
for tne faithful adherents of Jesus
Christ, and the thirteenth for the trait*
I Judas. The first were never occu-
pied save by the knights distinguished
for their achievements, and when a
death occurred amonff them the seat
remained vacant until a knight sur-
passing him in herolo and warlike at-
tainments should be considered worthy
to ifill the place. If an unworthy knight
•ought the vacant chair he was re-
L I polled by some magic power. The
iH I thirteenth sefit was never occupied
but once. The story goes that a
hauffhtyand insolent Saracen
sat down upon it and was
•wallowed up by the earth. Ever after
it wae known as the "perilous seat."
and. brave as the celebrated knights
of the round table are said to have
been, not one ever had the oouraffe to
•it on the thirteenth chair,, ana tha
superstition against it still survive#.
Miss Lutie Leslie, of Seymour,
Ind., aged about 16 years, an only
daughter, fearing a threatened punish-
ment for an alleged indiscretion, took
a fatal dose of arsenic. She told her
mother of what she had done, saying
that she preferred death to being
whlPP«*: _
The Carnegie rod, nail, and raU
nulls at Pittsburg have closed down un-
-aeo  knight
immediately
I
ivan at Bu-
• of a hotile
k few hour*.
• •••••••••*• e «
•••seeeeeessess
p=—yes are fearful of • long
a trumpet, and then bellows
Through Georgia" so loud it can oe
heard four miles away.
Miss Mary Morgan, of Omaha, one
of the teachers who were so unoeremo-
nlousiy bounced by ex-Superintendent
Riopel of the Mt. Pleasant Indian In-
dustrial School, has been recognised
again by the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs and is now teaching the Juve-
nile red skins at the Pine Ridge
Agency, Dakota.
A frisky Now Baltimore widower -
took a drive with two charming young
ladles the other day, and he didn't
think what he was doing when he
slipped tho pipe he was smoking into
his pocket. When the party got home
there was a good-sized conflagration in
that man’s pocket. A 86 bill was con-
sumed. And the girls giggled, as they
always do.
Mrs. John Brown, of Belleville, was
busy with her household duties when a
colored tramp ordered her to give hlin
something to eat, which she refused to
do, telling him she would set the dog
on him if he didn’t clear out. He re-
fused, telling her he wasn't afraid of
her or the dogs either. When the
tramp left a few seconds later, the dog
bad a section of his pantaloons, and.
not satisfied, followed him outside and
again attacked him with such vehe-
mence that had it not been for the in-
terference of neighbors there would
undoubtedly have oeen one less tramp
in the world.
A number of cases of typhoid fever
are reported at Esoanaba.
An epidemic of diphtheria prevails
at Harrisville, and churches held no
services there Sunday.
Sidney H. Manzer, of Lansing,
while temporarily insane, wandered
away from his home and cannot be
found.
This is the only village of its size in
the State that we are acquainted with
where tho wlve4, mothers and daugh-
ters don't seem to care a continental
whether the men and boys go to the
devil or not.— Frankfort Standard.
Rev. J. S. Fibber, an old resident of
Benzonia, was nearly killed by a oow
he was loading by being jumped upon
by the animal. His left oar was nearly
tom off and his side and throat badly
bruised before he managed to escape.
Louis Danto lost $2f>,000 in the Ewen
fire, yet he talks as cheerfully about it
as if he had just lost his glove. Where
the burned buildings stood, he says, a
line of tents has ooen set up wnere
thrifty saloonkeepers dole out spirits
to the thirsty.
The Hamilton-Ludioffton mine at
Iron Mountain will be allowed to fill up
with water. The managers have found
that the inflow isn't such a difficult
matter to handle, but it has cost them
$80,000 to find this out, and they don’t
propose to go to any more expense just
now.
Delivery boys have been in tho
habit of tying their horses to the shade
trees that beautify the streets of Me-
nominee, mueh to the detriment of the
aforesaid trees. Property holders are
now up in arms and these violators will
hereafter have to pay the cost of the
depredations when caught.
Dr. J. W. Hauxhurst, of West Bay
City, has boon sent by the State Board
of Health to look after tho outbreak of
diphtheria in Loud’s lumber camp In
Millen township, Alcona County. The
outbreak began on June 10. H. M. Loud
A Son, proprietors of the camp, have
expressed their willingness to follow
the instructions of the board and close
the camp for some time to oome.
Frcm this outbreak the disease ha*
spread Into throe other townships in
Aloona County, four in Huron County,
and one each in Banilac, St. Clair and
Iosco. Fifty-five cafe* and 25 deaths
have been reported so far.
Tuesday Charles Lawson attacked
Henry Hyde, who lives seven miles
from Gladwin, attempting to cut him
with a large knife. Hyde managed to
evade him, and seizing a handle struck
him in the head, rendering him insen-
sible. He then reported to *
bore that he had killed Lawi
the authorities went aftei
they found Lawson had
they finally found
where he had
three miles from
believed that
was token to
cover. The
iff
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B0LLA1 CITY
0. SCHEMA/, editor.— I basis nf ctirroncy and declare that the t'constitutional right granted to coii-
SATURDAY. A IV. o, 1S9J.
gross to coin' money means th&t we J
I shall coin gold only. But how are our ;
1 people to be reconciled to the low of
silver, which they have always looked
upon ns a constitutional money? The
{outlook h gloomy. We are in a fog.
Then and Now.
The 5?. V. Emmy Vo*t is one of the | ,nily coutinue^to spread, and there
hading free tradt?org!ins,ln the conn* is no way to Judge of Its extent. It
try. ‘'Tariff reform'' has been Its i may lift, as Jogs do somoHmes. assud-
lASTORlA
A Full Line of
Summer Millinery
«. M. mm « »- isr;"*1 KSi as
fyb iV^v^ v^'vV'
Cleveland, In 1N84. In view h"'vover jdiiomns, the nation turns to the law-;
of what the promise of that reform— J making power and cries, ‘Help ns.’ I
the mere promt-' thereof-!-; already can 1
bringing about, in the wayofmls* ~ *
for Infants and Children.
—AT—
ft lf)S DE VRIES & CO.
ery and distress to the tolling masses.
It has now become somewhat apologe-
tic In Its tone, and In one of its Issues
last week makes an open confession
that American labor has been splen-
didly prosperous under the Republican
system of protection:
"Ttc reduction in wane* i ow beginning to be
reported ere to be deplored oron general pilrcl
flee, but under tbe j wacnt cireumitateta they
can hardly be aroided."
Did they tell theAmeilcan mecha-
nic and laborer during the political
campaign last fall that an essential
feature of the introduction of tariff
reform would be a reduction of their
wages, and that this could hardly be
avoided?
•-It ahouid be muetnbered that a steady and
verylotg conUuued rise in tbe value of wages
exlMed. There baa been aotce rise lu money
wegra at Ui* tame time, but the lucreaae In
their purrhaairg power baa been wltblnthelait
twenty yean aomethh g remarkable."
To what could the existence of this
long continued rise of wages be attrl-
. buted, other than to the system of
protection, since the threat of a sus-
pension thereof has the opposite ef-fect. ^
us to that which Is right for the be-j
netlt of our fair land.”
J. D. Crimmins, a leading Democrat ,
and large contractor of New York
city: “The greatest danger in the |
present stagnation of business, lies In!
the hard times ahead for the working |
people. They have not fully felt itt
yet, but this winter promises to be
one of the hardest they have ever
known. And instead of economizing,
jsslble for them
MBHIKTY y»ra* gbiarvatton of Cmtorlft with the patronage hf
lailllona ofjpersons. rorirlt pm in ef it vrlthont yiMgliig.
7t lu nnqnottloTiably th<* boat remedy for Inftmtu amd OMUr—
tho vrorld Has aver hnoum. It Is hawaJ—*. Cldldran liha It. It
At most Reasonable Prices.
Eighth St., Holland, lilich.jyy.
20 ly
glv thwn haaltb, It will uavo thalr lirea Tn it MotWu haw
odotbhia which 1% nhtnlntely wafa and practically pwfcot » »
hild’m modiolne.
WHY IS THE
L DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE QENfP&IEN
IE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONETl
ollaml City Laundry
and saving all that Is no:
to save, I Add them, as a rule.
living at about. the same rate of|
expenditure as when times were let-
ter. I do not believe that the extra
seslon of Congress will be able to re- ;
lieve entirely the unhappy situation.
There will be, I fear, a deadlock and a
long fight over silver leg illation. But 1
I do not anticipate as great a danger
from this source as 1 do from the at-
tempt to tinker with the tariff laws.
Should the present Congress repeal the
present tariff laws they would throw
the country into a turmoil which, to
my mind, would prove very disastrous.
If the tariff laws are allowed to stand
Ocviorlc d— troyi Worm*.
CcutorU alley Fcverluhncci.
Ccutori* pTwentu vomiting Sour Card.
Cautorlc rorcc Dicrrhosa and Wind Cello.
CautorU rdlcv Teething Troohlcu,
Cautcria ewe Con»tlpatlon amd Flatulency.
Caatorla nentraliacu the cffcctu of carbonic add gau or poitonom air,
Caitorla docu not coatatn morphino. optmn, or other narcotic property.
Cautoria a»«i«Uataa the food, ycgnlaiau iha »to»ach and howalu,
gtwlng heaKhy and natural leap.
G.J. A. PESSINK PROPRIETOR.
Offloe on Eighth street, opposite Lyceum Open
House.— Orders promptly taken aud laundry do
vered.- First dess work guaieLttcd.
CHICAGO Ju"e a5’ 189»-
A.\D WEST KIICHIOA.'V tt’V.
Trains depart from Holland:
I think the working people in large
ougn:numbers will be able to pull thr n !
hut if they are tinkered with I look
for a winter of great joveity, sufftr-
ing and distress among that portion
of our people. A great many of them
will be thrown out of their employ-
ment as things now are. Should Con-
gress attempt new tariiT legislation
still more of them will suffer.”
Caatoria la pnt np in one-sl«c bottles oefr. It la net add in balk.
Don’t allow any ona to acll yon imythlng daa cm the pica or promise
that It U w Jnat aa gW” andMwManawf awry pnrpo—
8aa that yon gat C-A-S°T«0"R-I*A. •
ForOUcv,
a :l>
p.m.! .......... p.m.
•• Grand Bap Ids.. 2 50 10 OS *5 <«! 4 «
“ MuskCBon and a.m. a.m. p.m.
Grand Havcir.. *5 OO! y 35 2 »!
“ Hart and Pent-
water .......... 5 00 .....
" Manistee 5 on, o 35
“ Ludlnirton ...... 5 0C'| .....
“ Big Rapids ..... 5(0 .....
Traverse City.. *5 00 9 35
Allegan and
Toledo .......... 10 00..
The fro-atallc
dgnatnra of
la an awry
‘•Inmost srticlrs of fool there bis tot been
lo marked a decline in price as In the case of tbe
cereals, but iher# bare been fvw adracces; acd
If the prio- • of the great staples of consumption
were avenged. It would appear that tbe
•rat of livii g bad materially diminished. Tbe
••me conclusion is reached by ezaminieg tbe
prices of slotbirg. The extremely low price cf
cotton has enabled tbe common people to pro.
wide themselves with cotton goods upon very ad-
vantageous terms. M
Contrast this admission, after elec-
tion, with what the factory operative
was being told before election-how
he was being robbtd under the opera-
tion of a protective tariff— how he
was being taxed to death.
•Tha abundance of caplul and the ingenuity
of our manufacturers have filkd tbe homes of
tbe poor with articles of cocvwoiecoe and
rcoi fort at marveloe^ly small cost to the occu-
pant. and to alnKSt every respect, it maybe
aid. they are c*Uug far note for tbelr w»g*s
than they were a generation age ”
What an admission!
McKinley himself could not have
stated the practical benefits of protec-
tion more truthfully and forcibly.
Who wants a change now?
The Assembly.
The Assembly at Macatawa Park
for 1895, on the whole, has been a sa-
tisfactory affair, thanks largely to the
indefatigable efforts of Rev. W. D.
Westcrvelt, pastor of the Dethany
Cong, church, Chicago. The attend-
ance on some days was larger than at
others, especially so on Friday of last
week, which was “Holland Day”, and
on Thursday of this week, which was
devoted to ‘‘Christian Endeavor.”
On Holland Day the program in-
cluded a paper by Hon. G. J. Diekema
on “Socrates.” and one by Prof. J. W.
Beardslee, on
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.
$16,000 to
.worth of
Ready Made
$20,000
Clothing
Intend to close out our entire stock, regardless of prices.
Strictly C<t$h. We need the money. Any one desiring a suit of Clothing can
gave from 25 to 35 Per Cent.
AH other goods in proportion.
uifiias, the Goth Hats and Caps, Underwear, Umbrellas, Rubber Coats.
The day previous Rev. Dr. W. Garri-
son of St Louis lectured on some of
the signs of the times, the achieve-;
menu of the present, and the possibil-
ities foreshadowed by them.
All our goods are marked in plain figures.
JOBKEAN & DYKEMA
Holland. Aug. 3 1891. .*/
\t„j n m  B- Persons that owe us are kindly requested to come and pay.
Maj. U.'lV. McClausHry. chief of: nmlthemonev
police. Chicago, filled his appointment . ^ . - •— -j-.'- -rnr.-
Congress will meet on Monday.
The problem it is to tackle is of such
itol importance that every considera-
tion thereof should rise above the dic-
tates of self, of party, or of locality.
The money question and the tariff
most go hand in hand.
Theoratically, the money of the
cmntry consists of gold, silver and
paper.
Practically to-day gold and gold on-
ly is the measure of value, by reason
of the depreciation of silver— the
parity between tbe two, hitherto kept
up, having been lost.
Can this relation be restored, or
aball silver become a mere commodity
—this is the problem before Congress.
The political free trader has but
little interest in silver, because it is
not wanted in tbe markets of Europe
where he goes because he can buy the
cheapest-
Gold, as only standard of money,
means shrinkage of values and abso-
lute ruin to the debtor class.
Silver, although not wanted in the
markets of Europe, is and always was
good enough for the American people
tn their home trade.
The more the commerce of this peo-
ple can be transacted within the bor-
ders of their own land the better tbe
prospects for silver.
Let home industries be fostered and
Americans trade at borne, and silver
can be maintained side by side with
gold.
Wipe but the tariff, and what little
gold there is in the country will be
drained by our imports, silver will be-
come a discarded medium, and times
such as the present are the result.
Free trade and a single gold stand-
ard go hand in hand.
By protection life- parity between
gold, silver and paper can be main-
tained.
The contest is: Free trade and
mono-metalism versus protection and
M-meLUism.
For the first time within the mem-
ory of the present 'generation the
Democratic party must aenune tbe
responsibility of shaping the financial
‘policy of the country. U is this that
makes the coming session of Congress
to important.
Sunday and delivered an address on
“The Causes of Crime.” The major’s
observations were in the main from a
Christian standpoint, he Wing a mem-
ber of a Presbyterian church in that
city. Forcible was his warning against
games played at home, for stakes no'
matter how small; they invariably
lead to gambling. This, coming from
such a source, is worthy of reflection.
Monday was entirely devoted to a
discussion af the inspiration of the
Bible. Among the speakers was Rev.
DR. W. VAN DEN BERG’S
“ Charlevoix. Pe-
U»sky and Bay !
View .......... .. *5 00
n .,%
r
6 35
4 25.
4 25
4 25
no betler shoe ever offend si
Ace thosehis price }*6no trUil wIli conVluce
i a shoe fgrOMnfort.and service.
305
4 25 10 0
10 C8
Trains Arrive at Holland.
Prom Chicago..
" Grand Rapids
“ Muskegon and
Grand Haven.
“ Manistee and
Ludlngton....
“ Big Rapids....
a.m
055
Traverse City.
Allegan and
Toledo ........
J'S’&U
Ifesspj
v&U
WOO
p.m.
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
For Sale by G. J. Van Duren, Eighth
Street Holland, Mich.
LUMBER
a.m.
•BOO
B 10,.
Petoekey.il.".'. «1230; !> 55 2 0l> ....
•Dally, other trains week days only.
Except Saturday n via St. Joseph and
Steamer.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night
trains t4> and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
Shingles,
and Lath
— AT —
Scott's Lmlw Yards.
to and from Chicago. .
^ Through^parlor and sleeping cars to and ;
Tickets toall poInU In the United States!
ss^stmA^"- 'oute on River Street
DETROIT ”»>*»•
i avsi vg \ voutiikkx H. k. j Opposite old Phoenix Planing
L'v Grand Rapids
Ar. Grand Ledge .....
“ Detroit, ...............
Well-known remedies have been in use f- r years, being
family medicines. These remedies are all prepared
under my supervision by my sons and are guaran-
teed to cure the various diseases for which
they are prepared.
Dr. W. Van den Bern's Sarsaparilla.
IL G. Birch by of this city, who deliv- : A sure cure for all Impurities of the Blood, Skin Disease*, Eczema. Ulcer,
L’v Grand Rapids ........
Ar. Howard City ..........
“ Edmore, ...............
“ Alma. ..................
“ St. Louts, ..............
“ Saginaw ................
a.nnp.m.p.m
2 OHj
SM...
45| 3«»: .....
K; 3 25 .....
ir' 4 It
7 20
850
10 »•
10 40
12 00
p.m.
5 40
715
7 45»
8
10
Mill.
1“
Holland, Mich., March 30, 1893.
9 35 6 J5
7 10;
717 .
9 00
10 6m
7:10 a. m. run* through to Detroit with L_  „ _
p. iu. ,hro„.k rv i e w Xjife.
troll with Parlor car seats 25c.
GKO. DB HAVEN, General PuisengerAgeat.
^iranfl Rai I iv.Mwt .
1 Me Cigar. DB C WESTS NERVE AND BRAIN
. , TREATMENT. a »p elflo lor Hysteria. Diuiness.
It is a difficult matter to get a good Fits. Neara’gii. Hradache, Nervoos Prostration
bfand- CTto’ majority of
Cigars are uot fit to smoke, for at.'Birreo'-MS. Loss <>f Power in Htbers<i,Impo>
wholesale they are very cheap, a t^ucorrbtea >nd all FVmaie wes*i
ered a very interesting address. ; Sores, Scrofula. Salt-Uheura, and Malaria.
HaLtanKiU^d,1'hvrafl iLdin" f°«tu^ Dr- ^ Van Jen Jierys Couoh Balsam.
on Wednesday, through the grapnic For the sure cure of Grip, Catarrh, Coughs. Blood Spitting. Lung, and Bror.-
description given by Rev. Dr. Ely! . chial Diseases.,
Corwin, of Chicago. Mentioning the * y- Tr * n » n *
fact that the natives end all words} Dr- f"* Van #1 Dyspepsia Cure.
with a vowel, he related their singing A sure cure for poor digestion, tired, gloomy feeling, arriving of gases from
“John Brown's body lies mouldering | tbe stomach after eating, head idle, dizziness and fever.
in the grave,” pronouncing the last DR Wjf YAN DEX BERG S sure cure for WORMS in children and adults,
word “gravee.”
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Powders.
For Dyspepsia, Sour Stonuch, Bloating after Meals, Sick Headache.
DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG'S SALVE for inflamed or sore nipple*, eczema,
• eruptions, and ring worm. - .
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Eyewater.
For the cure of Inflamed and Sore Eyes u
DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG'S sure core for Aphtha? (Sore Mouth) Small Ul-
cers on the Tongue in children and adults.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg s Kidney Cure.
Ridings were closed, as we re | ^  jljre cure for Kidney Troubles, and Diseases of the Bladder and Urlnaiy
many of the structures contain- J Organs.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Liver Pills. -
A certain remedy for Liver Troubles, Poor Digestion, Insomnia.
Dr. Hm. Van den Berg's Magic Linement.
For Rheumatism or other pajns in any part of the b»)dy.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Cough Powders.
For Catarrh, Bronchial Troubles, Grip, Blooff Spitting ai\d Lung Troubles.
rs ke,
iot^^kle^cSar^StS^JOU^ |§5 ner InToluuUr7 SpermatborrlfOB* csuwtd bygooa niCKie Cigar costs about WO per ow-exwUoo of br»l ., MfabnS', wr Indul-
thousand, while a poor one costs only j gwe*. a > ortb’s tn-«tuj»!.t. n. « f»r w. by
about 818. The “West Michigan 1 »u rey to turn. Each
Iiminns ” moniifartnrfwl Lv Hip Woct ! orJwfw 6 boxos. with 85 wlU-^na wrifwtt (tur*junure. manu tact urea dj tne WtttUawemrrhwt i» bos eared. aoimu>t*B issued
Michigan Ciuar Co., is probably tbe joniy by w. z. bangs.
best nickle cigar in the market. 22-tf ' iviiis Are.. Grand RapWs, Miob
1250,000
Under the operations of an injunc-
tion heretofore issued by one of the
Chicago courts the gates of tbe
World’s fair were again thrown open
Sunday. Howeveiy as far as the pub-
lic is concerned, they, might as well
have remained closed, the attendance
all told not having exceeded 12,000.
The papers state that the grounds had
much the same appearance as they had
when the gates were closed. Nearly
is the number of packages that we expect to furnish to our customers the
coming year.
l
MftGIG G&LMY.
The Remedii icr HeadacHe.
1
WnntUMTED TO CCBK ALL KINDS <rHEAP.tCHE C XT A IX B «
XOPJISO.-8. HASNOrQCAL.
AN OFI EB : Cot this out »n<f tsk* It t • your tecrcst dnif •
..... “ ^ ' .....1st. If b* dor* tot k*ep -Magic i't urn" serd os bis
d.wss atdezfctlT wbst told y.ut. and ws will Betd i
you • piiekawe free of e>^t
Priw a*, t-.o Thu? Etcre 25 Cents.
Ing exhibits a large portion of
the exhibits; were covered up.
so they could not be seen. The res-
taurants, cigar stands and drinking
water fountains were closed; there
was no attempt on the part of tbe
world's fair, management to make
things attractive to visitors. There
was no music or attraction of any va-
riety beyond the beauty amj grandeur
of the white city itself. The patron-
age was scarcely large enough to pay
running expenses.
Will Z. Hangs. Pbtrmadit. Gfud lUpUs, Mkh •
Who will help
us create a call
for the
- REMEDY
that cures
HEADACHE.
Here Are f wo opinions on the sltuc-
tion from Democratic source-:' i
a©!,
. U. S. Senator Vest, of Misonrt: “The
Country is right now at the most
critical period of its financial historr.
fe are at the parting of the ways and
I>R. WM. VAN DEN BERG'S Cure i6r Corn's and Bunions.
Not one imperfect or return-
able stofc turned out
in 1892.
Dr. TF?;?. Van dm Berg’s Headache Powders.
Contain no morphine or opium. For Nervous Troubles or Bilious Headache.
* DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG'S Cure for Cbrrfhic Rheumatism.
Dr. Wm. Van dsn Birg's Magic Salve.
For Bum s and Itching of the Skin.
A good record and a good recommen-
dation.
HIKE!
Sealed proposals will be received at
the clerk's office of tbe City of Hol-
land. Micb.. until 6 o’clock r. m.,
Tuesday. Aug. 15th, 1593, for the grad-
TrlDK- VAX I,BS BERG'S Oolden OH.
Try DB. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S Ostoria.
There is nothing better than
Jewel Gasoline Stoves.
district, in the. City of. Ilollaud. *
Plans, profile and specifications can
be seen *i City Clerks offloe.*
The whole of the work to be opni-
pleted on os before October 1st- 1893..
, The Common Council reserve* the
Fight lo reject any and all bids. . .
By order of the Common Coimcll.,
„ ”Ge*). IL SiPP,.City Clerk.
Holland, Mich.. August 3, 1S13,
We claim it is the best- because
It Cannot Explode. 4
Safe. :Is Absolutely afe.
Mail Order? promptly attended to.
These remedies belong in every family, they are aboojately safe to use.
and save doctfort bills, when Uxd in. time or before a physiciah cad best-cured.
Mv JnUeiitStm is to have one of my nms or grand*** visit people in this vlcin-
If you want the best Gasoline Stove ever made, we have
got it No trbuble to show them. ? Please call
and see our large line.
At the corner of First Avenue and J
^ay ^^e^ust Titber! ^Su^lj^store of0 R j Dk. Wm. Yah Den Bkbo, Zeeland, Midb. LVMDm.vm,
m
'
"
Co r. Birer ud EisbUl Sb.. HpUimd. Mkh.
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 .;. I.. .IPPI.I/v^T,i7 - 4*^<>  >tl . r. * * * * ' J ^'4 .. ..'•*• ' ‘ ' 1
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'B'MnnmsjiaiEjG°n* by » railway company of some nn- The Cause and Its Lesson.
attended the Allegan races ^ ^"^o^rs arl
« J. Koll“ ^  (ro™ «* packages are dSSd.
east, Thurt>da>. jto come forward and pay the awful or wmo^er omiidly unfortnna^tercsult o^’
P. Smith was a visitor at Grand charffes on ^ Ra,1M'•,, • | any nemus afl&ction. He knew he was
Haven, Monday.
Kev. Dr. E. C. Oggel will preach in
Muskegon Sunday.
N. B. Johnson of Fennville was in!
the city, Tuesday.
J. Dykema has returned from a visit
to the Worlds Fair.
Rev. K. Van Goor was in Grand
Rapids Wednesday.
Ed. Leedom returned from a visit to
Chicago, Saturday morning.
D. Sterm and wife of Allegan regis-
tered at the City Hotel, Tuesday.
G. II. Dubbink, tbeol. student, has
concluded his labors at Hamilton.
Chief engineer J. Dinkeloo and son
took in the World’s fair this week.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk registered at the
New Livingston, Grand Rapids, Mon-
day.
H. G. Keppel of Zeeland, was a pas-
senger on the Chicago, steamer, Tues-
day.
Misses Martha Prakken and Claya
Wise spent the week at the Worlds
Fair.
R. Van der Wcrp of Grand Rapids
is spending his vacation atMacatawa
Park.
E. Plasman of Grand Rapids is visit-
ing relatives In this city and Graaf-
schap.
Geo. Cook of this city, is said to be
the tallest school teacher in the
county.
Martin Kimm of Grand Rapids has
been enjoying his vacation at Macata
wa Park.
Waiter Ballard, who has been visit-
ing bis grandfather in Canada, has re-
turned home.
Adrian Van Puttcn and Jas. De
Young left for the White City, Tues-
day evening.
Mrs. P. Hofman and daughter Ger-
tie, of Muskegon, are visiting the
Werkman sisters.
Miss Hattie Kamperman of Zeeland
was the guest of her aunt Mrs. E.
Werkman, Sunday.
Frank H. B; ar moved his family to
Grand Rapids this week, and sold his
residence on Eighth street.
Miss Anna Van den Bosch and her
brother Milo of Zeeland, visited their
aunt Mrs. L. Mulder this week.
Jacob De Vries left Sunday night
for Chicago, after a pleasant visit with
relatives dnd friends in the city.
Misses Reka and Jennie H. Werk-
man arc in Grand Rapids, on a visit
with their aunt, Mrs. D. Werkman.
Prof. J. W. Beardslee and family
took the boat for Chicago, Wednesday
everting, to take in the Worlds Fair.
Rev. H. Beukerof Muskegon was in
the city Thursday, and preached in
the Ninth street H. C. R. church in
the evening.
Preston Scott of Chicago, a former
resident of Holland, was in town
Tuesday. He Is enrolled in the army
of commercial travelers.
W. Garnick and wife-nw Kittle
Brouwer, of Asniand, Wis., spent part
of their honeymoon with former-
friends of the bride in this city.
Mrs. Nelson Pitton, who has been
spending the season with relatives
and friends in Canada, has returned,
with her health much improved.
J. B. Brown having returned from a
trip though Iowa, Kansas and Colora-
do, greatly improved in health, has
resumed his position at the C. k W.
ticket offlee.
L. Milder and John B. Mulder, of
the Holland City News, and B. Mul-
der of Zealand were passengers on the
stmr. City of Holland for Chicago,
Wednesday evening.
Miss Nellie Reeve and Charles Boyle
attended the wedding of Miss Dora
Reynolds and J. E. Hellcn at Fennville
Saturday, acting as bridesmaid and
groomsman respectively.
Mayor and Mrs-Geo* P. Hummer em
tertained a number of friends at their
residence on Twelfth street, Wednes-
day evening, in honor of their guests
Rev. Dr. E. C. Oggel and wife. j/
Mrs. I. W. Stark and Mrs. T.'G.
Stuck, formerly of this city, are visit-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Sipp.
Their present home i$ Hugo, Col., but
they intend to again settle here.
Among other passengers that wen
to the World’s fair this week are: J.
C. Post, G. W. Browning, Jas. Kole,
Simon Roos, Mrs. Simon Bos, Corne-
lls Bos, Lambert Beeuwkes, M. Astra,
Mrs. J. R. Kleyn and children, Miss
Rockwood, Miss Annie Haberraan, J.
Van Zwaluwenberg, Guy and Lcwfo
Wise. Miss Jennie Borgman and Miss
ilflWGiinbl '
CILLETT’S
NONE BUT MAGIC WILL
MAKE BREAD THAT
PREVENTS DYSPEPSIA.
NO OTHER EQUALS
OR APPROACHES
IT IN LEAVENING
STRENGTH, PURITY,
AND WHOLESOMENESS.
afilicted with a nervous disorder, but was
j careless, ftjipirentty indUferent to the out-
j come ; or be m ty have lessened his chances
for recovery by treating with physicians
who had litile i.r no kn nylcdge of each af-
fections, or by deluging him- - f with worth*
i less so-called remedies. His &we was a sad
. one, but no worse UOti that of any other
! nervous t>u(forer, who has nervous or sick
! headache, biliousness, ditziness, irritability,
melancholy, failing memory, hot flashes,
fainting, sleeplessness, nervous dyspep i.i,
MVtial debility, epilepsy, etc. The auto* or
! similar conseuuen.es are likelv to result to
any one who has any of tneso advance
symptoms of an awful end. Do not hesitate
iri getting rid of them by intelligent treat-
ment. Dr. Franklin Miles, the celebrated
specialist, has studied nervous diseases over
20 years, and has discovered the only re-
liable remedy for them. Thousands of vol-
untary testimonials prove the virtues of Dr.
Miles’ Restorative Nervine.
Alomo B*ker, of Clinton, N. Y . writes: "f
wai so afflicted with extreme i
headache until I began, about (bur months turn,
to use Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine and PM*,
Wild’s
Hats, Caps, and Furnishing Goods
-CAN BE HAD OF-
Chlidren Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.
The success of Mrs. Annie M.
Beam, of McKeesport, Pennsylvania,
in the treatment of diarrhoea in her
children will undoubtedly be of inter-
est to ' many mothers. She says: “1
spent several weeks in Johnstown.
Pa., after the great flof>d. on account of
my husband being employed there.
.We had several children with us, two
of whom took the diarrhoea very bad-
ly. I got sortie of Chamberlain's Col-
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
from Rev. Mr. Chapman. It cured
both of them. I knew of several
other cases where It was equally suc-
cessful. I think it cannot be excelled
and cheerfully recommend it.” 25 and
50 cent bottles for sale by Heher
Walsh Holland. Mich, and A. De
Kruif Zeeland Mich.
.. Do not neglect the Great Cleaning
out sale at NotieR- & Verschuke.
- -
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
If you are looking lor a nne pair of
russet oxfords, go to E. Herold & Co.
ti. stern & mmi
THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS.
Everything in the way of Honest Goods, Excellent Values and Low Prices has been
selceted for your inspection.
Our Stock is now Complete.
iK: SPRING SUITS.
WE HAVE u Job lot of dandy Light Colored Casslmer
H.'S|i.oU, editor Triban.. rirBcmh.r.,! Sults foriatbat conld not bo bought for loss
writes : " My wife was cured fit sick hesdachenf ; t ban 86.50 Of any one else,
many years* standing by the use of Dr. Mi' -a’
spring suits.
1VE 11 AVB a '«« ,lne ot “WorW D'“tcre'’ *'-50 that
receipt of price, ti per bouie. six bottles forls, 1 would be considered cheap at $10 anywhere else in the
state of Michigan. Seethom. '
Sold by all druggists.' SPRING SUITS.
WE HAVE the largest assortment of $10 Suits ever
shown in Ottawa county. Come and see them. We
will pay you well for your trouble.
Soientiflo American
Agency for
Spring Furnishings.
WE HAVE an assortment of Straw Hats ranging ia
price from 15 cents to $2 each. Our 25 and 50 cent
lines are worth almost double the money.
Spring fiirnishings.
WE HAVE Just received the largest lot of Spring and
Summer Shirts ever brotygfa to Holland. Fine Drew
Shirts for party wear, Sof^hirts for every day, and
French Percales for Sundftys.
Spring Furnishings.
WE HAVE made a special effort to please you with
flue Neckwear. Dude Bows, Four-in-hand floats,
Windsors, Band Bows, and many other styles.
OAVIATtf
_ tradi marks,
DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.
tM public oy a notice given tree ot charge In the
fMHtifif gwetican
Lemet rireuletf on of any scientific paper In the
rear | ILSObIx months. AUdrewi Muto
PUBUSHEIU, SOI Broadway, New Ya
Our Stock is now Complete.
But our extreme Low Prices will soon make a radical change.
Come early before the assortment is broken.
By THfphone!
Orders for ooiil^ salt, lime, Wood, ; < ««« « aa a
lath, shingles, etc., can now be sent in i W BTU ClOCKt tiOlldlHl.
to T. Keitel by telephone, and their!
delivery will be equally prompt and1 ' • .punctual. ntf.
Yours for Bargains,
H. STERN & COMPANY,
The Reliable Clothiers.
The, Fourth Ward Family Supply
Store is the place to leave your orders.
P. J. Z AMMAN.
CURRIER’S EUROPEAN HO-
TEL, Chicago, (formerly the St.
Charles), 15 and 17 South Clark Street.
Established 25 years. Strictly first-
class. Central locution. Hot and cold
baths free. Good elevator. Rates $1.00
per day. No advance during the Fair.
Curiueu & Judd, Props.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Farm For Sale Clieap!
Lo'srtd In the weU-known fruit region of Ooe
to* to. 108 lores, of which About 60 acres tre
Improved . Balance beach ai d mai K SOU peach
trees, some H.pie trees, good bouse and baru.
good well at the do. r, In a welLseltled country,
one half mile frem school.
Prices low. Payments easy. For full partlc-
ol*r§ address or < uqulre of A. SlIELANDER.
New Era, Oceana County, Mieh.
H. J. Cronkriglrt,
BARBER,
Shop: North of Ot KRAKER’8 PLACE.
River Street, - - Hollanil, Mich.
I)t Mer I lie tester
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
JSLTS
L Strent & Son
Still to the Front with
fit TUB CORNER CLOTHING STORE
FOE SATURDAY, MAY 27.
Every Hat or Cap under $2.0(7,
goes for $1.00,
A few more Parasols left to be
closed out
-A.T COST.
Hosiery and Underwear still 10 pet.
Our stock of White Goods is
getting rather low but
what we have
Goes at l
Parties deMrihg
Choice Steaks and Boasts 1 nr • ir ji ra *
Are especially invited to call. W ftlSlS 101* LllC JL>OyS clt COSt.
[arket|on Hiver ^ Street 1
DE KRAKEU & DE KOSTER.
1 Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1892. ’
For a lame back or pain in the affle
or chest, , try saturating a .pieorof
^iS5SKfW!“'-
G. M. F0FD,
UPHOLSTERING AND FUfiNI-
* TUBE REPAIRING.
m *«« mi to one.
west of W. Van
Step in and get a Fan with our
COMPLIMENTS.
inf; MICH. ' W
mb
We will have a special sale on HATS for one day, and we
have arranged the goods in two lots.
For $1.00!
TFni* Every Hat or Cap under $1.00, goes* vv/O. for go cents.
Don’t come In Monday for these goods at that price. You won't get them.
Our Tailoring Department Is in Full Blast.
Suits should be Ordered THREE WEEKS AHEAD 1 1
In our ready made clothing department suits are going fast. Our customer*
are assured by former experience that they can get the best style and the
most servlcuble goods at lowest prices. We recommend only such
goods as are suitable and becoming to the Individual purchaser.
Give ns a trial on a suit and we will make yon a steady easterner.
w. brxjsse: cfc co.
CLOTHIERS, TAYLORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS.
H. H. KARSTEN,
Zeeletnci, - AAjLoIx.
UtH-k wlicaf ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted t*
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.
36:pounds of the best flour given In exchange for i
bushel of wheat.
Unclean Wheat purified free of charge. Highest price paid for
Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats, Buckwheat and Iadov
Elevator and Mill neat P. R. station at Zeeland, Mich.
H. H. KARSTEN.
SHINGLES, SHINGLES,
GfW
y&H
\ 'V.
If you want a good Shingle for
the same price that you would
have to pay for ah inferior kirn .
yon can not do better than cal
upon or write tp >
I. VERSCHURE, Holland,
Also a large and complete line of Lath.<. »_____
  : , •v. ' 
--- You can find me at the old Filter Stave
wmm
5  • 'T  ' ’ -
,5^
JTBT /5/r 50>
%
®v
>T TATHKR BYAXt
(The Poet-Prio«t of the Sooth.)
Sams And wo k where *omo flu 1 rest,
Ant the weery world ro e on ;
I Bometim-v wond r which i» ImmI —
The auawer ooauw w.»on Ilf ii dime.
Rom • ryes hI>< p when eom > eyosl wake,
And eo the d « ary i.lght haw go s
Some he rteboi’who oamno he»it*hreftk—
I oflen wonder why Me o.
Some hands fold w i> other h nda
Are 'ifted bravrlr itt th > at rife.
And bo thr •’ »g-8 and thn*’ laud*
Mora on thj lwo«xtren» n of U'e.
Some fo«t ha t. wh le aomf feet ir ad,
In tire'.* a* march th ilnm* way.
Some Ht-u^lc on whoa r m > har • Hod ;
Some seek, r h re » th n hun, ‘ho fray.
Some si ep on while other* keep
Tho vi.ila of the tru a id brave ;
Thev w 1. no nat till roses cep
Aiou-id their i.amotl above tho rave.
— | fa tho/ Itran.
Ing agein, “ am Roger de Morfcullle,
oanta n of SpahU anu, for the moment,
orderly to the Emperor.”
It wata case of unspoken love. Neither
tho one nor the other strove to itruggle
againat an imperious domination. From
that moment it had feomed to them that
they were born for each other. Without
uttering a syllable everything was under-
stood.
But the war was at tho horizon, nod it
was tacitly agreed upon that their life in
union should not coutmoucc until nfter
the fight. Roger was sure of being one
of the first to depart. Jane would wait
for hi w.
They lived iv^that couitint Intimacy
from nwhiohtho assured morrow does not
banish respect, not knowing In what way
their existence would he arranged, but
sa ing to themselves that tb 'V would bs
each otiier's to the end of the read which
lay before them.
When Roger came to make his adienx
to Jane, without a word having been
spoken to prepare for that exchange,
each, at the moment when they ro«j to
sop irate, handed the other a ring, and
this supremo betrothal was substituted
for the bitter kisses of a last farewell. *
After the second act of “1*0 Damoaux
Camellia*,” when the curtain had been
raised mid !o vered for the sixth time
up m tho noi lamations which bad greeted
.la ic, in the flush of that unparalleled
! triumph, the echo of which she hopedn
would reach Roger, tho young wumui.
It was in ISrO*, the war ha l jud been
declared.
Marshal MaeMahon had received or- with that melancholy oppression which
ders to paralyze byabild stroke tho too great fortune gives, was slowly
combined action of Northern and South- mounting the stairway leading to her
ern Germany. dressing room.
lo Paris — as in all Fiance— the fevor j However, Roger know that she was
of anxioty shook everybody. People making her debut that evening, and she
strove to escape from the anguish of , was ccrtain that, oven nmid the smoke of
waiting by the excess of pleasure And ; ti,e battlefield, he could not have forgot-
dlscounted in iidvanco— or. at Ipist, I ton her.
feigned to— the first victory by giving But, without daring to admit it to her-
tho reign to folly. The opin-air rcstnu- 1 golf, «ho had, during the whole day, been
rants mingled Ibcir tumultuous clatter of
arms with the trumpet flourishes of tho
Champs Elysccs; tho lights of the cafes-
chantants illuminated enlaced couples,
who glided toward the gloom; brilliant
toilets bloomed in the grove* of tho
public garden*. Like every place when*
the intoxication ol fo-getfulness wus
the prey of a sort of indescribable pre-
sentiment. She had watched at the door
and listened to the footsteps ascending
the stairway. She said to herself that the
day could not pass without bringing her
a souvenir, some sign of the beloved
one, who was not ignorant that she also
was going to fa e the chances of signal
•old, tho theatre* were crowded to over- j lights which decide, here, the life of in-
flowing, mid among them was one of the | dividual.*, and, there, the life of nations;
principal [boulevard theatres in which  8ilc Mid ttjg to herself and yet she was
the public, thronging from parquet to
dome, seemed one evening particularly-impatient. •
The audience had assembled there to
witness the debut of Mile. Jane de Bol-
ney— that was the nom de theatre of the
debutante-nnd for some months past
thoae who knew her— and the journals
repeated their judgment — had been
prociaimiug in advance that a star of the
* first magnitude was about to rise in the
French dramatic sky.
She was known to be handsome; she
was said to lie entirely devoted to her
art, marvelously gifted and of a natural
brilliancy, which illuminated everything
as soon as she appeared
She had, for her debut, chosen “La
Dame aux Camellias,” then still in the
radiance of its first success, and it was
Known that the author of the play had
said that the role of Marguerite seemed
to have been written for her, and for her
alone.
The result, indeed, had justified from
the tirst act the most enthusiastic predic-
tions. The mere presence of Jane de
Boiney had, in fact, sufliced to win every
heart, to delight every eye. When the
spectators had seen that exquisite' 'crea-
ture advance, with her tall and willowy
fignre; when they had perceived that
pale, fine face, with lips at once haughty
and caressing, with limpid blue eyes.
uneasy, anxious and oppressed.
' ‘ A flash of joy, love and pride shot
from her eyes when on opening the door
of her dressing-room, she saw upon the
white lace of her toilet table the blue pa-
paper of a tclegrapbic dispatch.
She rapidly closed the door that she
might not be troubled while reading the
Profound silence ensued.
The young actor advanced toward the
footlights, end said in a vibrating voice:
“ Messieurs and Mesdames, Mile. Jane
de Boiney fainted on receiving a dis-
patch which announced that the French
army had just met with a grave cheek
on the frontier of Germany; ns soon ns
she recovers conaciousness she will reap-
pear before you, and until then we beg
you to bo patient t”
A murmur followed these words. A
wind of mourning passed over tho house.
People no longer commented on tho in-
terruption of the performance, but on
the nows of the disaster.
Then silence resumed its sway, deeper
and more mournful than before.
Louis Belcotirt’t comrade, who had
made his way into the auditorium and
mingled with the audience, carrying out
the directions lie had received from his
friend, arose.
" We are as good patriots as Mile, de
Bo'ney,” cried ho, “the play should not
go on before Frenchmen who have
learned of a defeat of their arms! ”
Unanimous bravos greeted this decla
ration. Then the audience dismiwed
themselves— the prey of deep emotion.
Belcourt had saved the artistic honor
r( Jane de Boiney.
The rumor of our check, which the
Imperial Government had carefully con-
cealed, spread rapidly through Paris,
causing a frightful stupor.
As Louis Belcourt was returning
homo from tho theatre a Commissioner
of Police, wearing his sash and
furnished with a warrant of arrest,
presented himself before him. The
young actor was accused of having di-
vulged a State secret, a crime punisha-
ble with death in time of war. He
was arrested, and taken to the prison of
Maza.
For more than a month Louis Belcourt
had been incarcerated, face to face with
the terrible accusation which hovered
over him.
He had been interrogsted ns to why
he hail divulged the State secret; he had
been questioned 01 to how he bad ob-
tained the nows; he had kept silent, not
knowing whether Jane would forgive
him if he spoke.
Ho was to be tried on the morrow.
The successive defeats of our troops,
—brave, but ill commanded— had irri-
tated all minds; tho Government was
about to show itself inexorable in order
to distract attention for an instunt.
Louis Belcourt was thinking, with
grief, of the hopeless love which had
led him to the threshold of death, when
the door of his cell opened and the di-
rector of the prison, standing aside, an-
TALMAGE’S SERMON.
THE GREAT PREACHER ON
TOUR IN THE WEST.
Bpirltnal aacrifloe of 10,000 children In 1 hut you cannot Buccewfully fight your
this day. There are parents all un- child’s bod temper with your own bad
wittingly bringing to bear upon their temper. We must not be too minute
words which had come from the dear ! nouncod :
absent one, and, without even perceiving “Madame, la Comtcssc de Morfeu-
that Louis Belcourt bad silently followed j||o !”
her, opened the telegram. It was Jane, covered with her long
Suddenly, amid the deep silence of the mourning veil,
corridor, through the door Jane had just Her beautiful hair, but the other day
entered, Louis Belcourt heard a fright-
ful superhuman cry, at once wild and
tender, the mortal accent of which made
a quiver run through his veins. He
forced the door and sprang into the lit-
tle chamber. Ho arrived just in time to
catch Jane in his arms; she was boating
the air with her arms, there was a rattle
in her throat; she was livid with grief
and yet held in one of her clenched
hands the dispatch she had run through.
As no was asking himself in his terror
what he should do, June's pallor van-
ished, a flood of blood coloring her vis-
age; her eyes, now wide open, fixed
themselve*. as if by an irresistible im-
pulse, upon tho fatal dispatch.
She suddenly banded it to Louis Bel-
court. who read the following words:
“We have been crushed at Woerth.
of a golden chestnut, now counted more
than one silver thread; her forehead
had assumed the austerity of marble;
her mouth, still beautiful, maintained
rigid contours; ar und her eyes were
traced bluish circles, and she had up-
on her’entirc visage that indelible paller
The Pathetic Story of Jephthah and HU
Daughter Contains Many Lessons of Warn-
ing to the Rash and Some ftuggestlona
to Parente-Tralnlng In d'hUdhood.
4 Children's Rights.
Rev. Dr. Talraage, who is now on his
vacation tour in the West, choeo for a
topic for last Sunday morning, “Chil-
dren’s Rights,” tho text being Judges
xi, 36, “My father if thou hast opened
thy mouth unto the Lord, do to mo ac-
cording to that which hath proceeded
out of thy mouth.”
Jephthah was a freebooter. Early
turned out from a homo where he
ought to have been eared for, he con-
sorted with rough men and wont forth
to earn his living us best he could. In
those times it was considered right for
a man to go out on independent mili-
tary expeditions. Jephthah was a food
man according to the light of his dark
age. butthroueh a wandering and a
predatory life ne became reckless und
precipitate. The grace of God changes
a man’s heart, but never reverses his
natural temperament.
The Israelites wanted tho Ammo-
nites driven out of their country, so
they sent a delegation to Jephthah,
asking him to become commander in
ohief of all the forces. He might have
said, “You drove me out when you had
no use for me, and now you are in
trouble you want me back. ’ But he
did not say that. He takes command
of the army, sends messengers to the
Ammonites to toll them to vacate tho
country, and getting no favorable re-
sponse marshals his troops for battle.
A Rash Man's Vow.
Before going out to the war Jeph-
thah makes a very solemn vow that if
the Lord will give him the victory
then on his return home whatsoever
first comes out of his doorway he will
offer in sacrifice as a burnt offering.
The battle opens. It was no skirmish-
ing on the edges of danger, no un-
limbering of batteries two miles away,
but the hurling of men on the point of
swords and spears until the groupd
could no more drink the blood, and
the horses reared to leap over the pile
of bodies of the slain. In those old
times opposing forces would fight until
their swords were broken, and then
each one would throttle his man until
both fell, teeth to teeth, grip to grip,
death stare to death stare, until the
plain was oue tumbled mass of corpses
from which the last trace of manhood
had been dashed out.
Jephthah wins tho dav. Twent
cities lay captured at his feet. Soun
the victory all through the mountains
of Gilead! Let tho trumpeters call up
the survivors! Homeward to your
wives and children! Homeward with,
your glittering treasures! Homeward
to have the applause of an admiring
nation! Buila triumphal arches!
Swing out flags all over Mizpeh! Open
all your doors to receive the captured
children a claw of influences which
will as certainly ruin them as knife
and torch destroyed Jephthah 's daugh-
ter. While I speak, the whole nation,
without emotion and without shame,
looks upon the stupendous sacrifico.
Sacrificed In School.
In the first place I remark that much
of the ayatom of education in our day
is a system of sacrifice. When chil-
dren spend six or seven hours a day in
school and then must spend two or
throe hours in preparation for school
tho next dav, will vou toll me how
much time they will liave for sunshine
and fresh air and tho obtaining of that
exuberance which is necessary for tho
duties of coming life?
No one can feel more thankful than
I do for tho advancement of comiroi
schcol education. Tho printing of
P
era of largest caliber, are themes on
which every philanthropist ought to
be congratulated. But tnts herding of
great multitudes'of children in ill ven-
tilated sohoolroomsand poorly equipped
halls of instructions is making many
of the places of knowledge In this
country huge holocausts.
Politics in many of the cities gets into
educational affaire, and while tho two
many
schools in the country to-day which ore
preparing tens of thousands of invalid
men and women for tho future, so that
in many places bv the time the child's
education is finished the child Is
finished! In many places in many cities
of the country there are large apprei-
‘ ‘ r els*
on ner.enurc visage wat luueuu.e m.™ treimre8! Through gyery hall spread
of betugs wounded forever, who weep tho Pile up lUe vland8f FillwRMn- high the tankards! The nation is re-
Louis Belcourt felt himself seized upon deemed, the invaders are routed, and
by deep emotion at the sight of this suf- the national honor is vindicated!
fering without remedy. Huzza for Jephthah, the conquorer!
“You are free, my dear Louis,” said Jephthah, seated on a prancing steed,
e. “I have obtained your pardon, and advances amid acclaiming multitudes,
priations for ever e, andythlng
cheerful appropriations, but as soon as
the appropriation is to bo made for the
educational or the moral Interest of
the city we are struck through with an
economy that is well nigh the death
of us. ,
In connoction with this I mention
what I might call the cramming system
of the common schools and many of the
academies. Children of delicate brain
compelled to tasks that might appall a
mature intellect; children going down
to school with a strap of books half as
high as themselves. The tact is. in
some of the cities parents do not allow
thoir children to graduate, for the
simple reason, they say, “We cannot
afford to allow our children’s health to
be destroyed in order that they may
gather the honors of an institution.”
Tens of thousands of children edu-
cated into imbecility. So connected
with many such literary establishments
there ought to be asylumns for the
wrecked. It is push, and crowd and
cram and stuff ana jam until tho child’s
intellect is bewildered, and the men-
ory is wrecked, and the health is gone.
There are children' turned out from
tho schools who once were full of
romping and laughter and had cheeks
crimson with health who are now
turned out in the afternoon palo faced,
irritated, asthmatic, old before their
time. It is one of the saddest sights
on earth— an old manish boy or an old
womanish girl.
Little, Rrelna Overdone.
with pure and vigorous for chi ad und 1 q'|,ey have transjiorted mo to a neighbor-
white complexion; when, by a groucful j chateau. Amputation probable. Pray
movement of that profile of supreme do- for me> This dispatch will be carried to
gance, the? had seen revealed n supple : aQ gtution. I love you.
and proud neck and a pink little car j * »< Kooer.”
which shone like a pearly shell against .
a golden flood of hair floating down over ! 1 ho y°u“g actor 5to M
the back o^the neck, a murmur of admi- 1 f,r^ck;
ration had arisen from the dense crowd,
and, by its prolonged buzz, had inter-
rupted for a long minute tho dialogue of
the actors.
From that moment the ovation had in-
creesed, and the second act had ended
actor stood os if thunder-
an effort, he
looked at June. He mw her, erect and
resolute, putting a hat over her theatri-
cal head-dress, throwing a cloak over her
you see that they have extended the
favor so far as to permit me to bring it
to you personally. Alas, they can no
longer conceal our reverses, aud your
trial would chtnge nothing; it would
appear iniquitous now that the news you
announced has been confirmed by the
official dispatcher. I thank you for what
you have (ions for me.”
And, after a silence, ra if she had re-
pressed a sob which had arisen in her
throat, Jane resumed:
“I remained beside my husband till
his death. Then I took hia body to Mor-
fcuillc. After that I was free; I returned
and was informed of the danger you wore
! rnnming— ”
™-'wb"rcl rl;r golng ! " demanded Hhc °°"ld 1">t oontl,1U, ‘ llw ‘e*r, wne
but hia eye is not on tho excited popu-
lace. Remembering that he had made
a solemn vow that, returning from vic-
torious battle, whatsoever first came
out of the doorway of his home, that
should be sacrificed os a burnt offering,
he has his anxious look upon the door.
I wonder what spotless lamb, what
brace of doves will oe thrown upon the
fires of the burnt offering. On, hor-
rors! Paleness of death blanches his
cheek. Despair seizes his heart.
His daughter, his only child, rushes
out the doorway to throw herself in her
father’s arms and shower upon him
more kisses than there were wounds on
his breast or dents on his shield. All
the triumphal splendor vanishes. Hold-
ing back this child from his heaving
in an explosion of triumph which no past
success had equaled.
Among those whom this victory had
most deeply affected was Louis Belcourt,
one of the pension nai re* of the theatre,
thanks to whom Jane, whom he had
loved from her early youth, had suc-
ceeded in making her debut; in fact,
leagued with the majority of young jour*
nalists, Louis Belcourt had l>ccn able to
force the manager to give her a chance,
notwithstanding his exclusive passion
log pupils of the Couser vatoiro, through
which Jane hud refused to pass.
This young man’s pission hud excited
the svmpatby of alt who knew him; he
loved Jane with a boundless devotion
and loved her without hope, for he wts
he.
“I am going.” answered she, in a firm
voice, “I am going to rejoin Roger !”
“But, in Heaven's name, think that
stilling her.
A few minutes later the order to release
Louis Belcourt reached the office of tbe
clerk of the prison, and the neoers iry
breast and pushing the locks back from
the fair brow and looking into the eyes
of inoxtinguls liable affection, with
in our inspection. We cannot expect
our children to be perfect. We must
not see everything. Since we have
two or three faults of our own, we
ought not to be to rough when we dis-
cover that our children have as many.
If tradition be true, when we were
children we were not all little Samuels,
and our parents were not fearful lost
they could not raise us because of our
premature goodness.
You cannot scold or pound your chil-
dren into nobility of character. Tho
bloom of a child’s heart can never be
soon under a cold drizzle. Above nil
avoid fretting and scolding in the
household. Better than ten years of
fretting at vour children is ono good,
round, old fashioned application of tho .
slipper!
Ruined by WorlOllnew*.
Further on thousands and tens of
thousands of the daughters of America
are sacrificed to worldlinesH. They are
taught to be in sympathy with all the
artificialities of society. They are in-
ducted into all tho hollowness of what
is called fashionable life. They are
taught to believe that history in dry,
but that 50 cent stories of adventurous
love are delicious. With capacity that
might have rivaled a Florence Night-
ingale in Heavenly ministries or made
the father's house glad with filial and
sisterly demeanor, tnelr life is a waste,
thoir beauty a curse, thoir eternity a
demolition.
In the siege of Charleston during the
civil* war a lieutenant of the army stood
on the floor beside the daughter of the
ox-Governor of the State of South Car-
olina. They were taking the vows of
marriage. A bombshell struck the
roof, dropped into the group, and nine
were wounded and slain; among the
wounded to death, the bride. While
the Dridegroom knelt on the carpet
trying to stanch the. wounds the bride
demanded that the ceremony be com-
pleted that she might take the vows be-
fore her departure, and when the min-
ister said, “Wilt thou be faithful unto
death?” with her dying Ups she said,
“I will,” and in two hour she had de-
parted. That was the accidental slaugh-
ter and the sacrifice of the body, but at
thousands of marriage altars tnere are
daughters slain for time and slain for
eternity. It is not a marriage; it is a
massacre.
Affianced to some one who is only
waiting until his father dies so he oan
get the property; then a little while
they swing around in the circles, bril-
liant circles; then the property is gone,
and having no power to earn a liveli-
hood the twain sink into some corner of
society, the husband an idler and a sot,
the wife a drudge, a slave and a sac-
rifice. Ah. spare your denunciations
ban's head and expend them
wholesale modern martyr-
dom.
I lift up my voice to-day against the
sacrifice of children. .1 Icok out of my
window on a Sabbath 'and I sec a group
of children, unwashoa, uncombed, un-
Christlanizod. Who cares for them?
Who prays for them? Who utters to
them ono kind word?
When the city missionary passing
aloug the park in New York saw a
ragged lad and heard him swearing,
ho said to him: “My son, stop swear-
ing! You ought to go to the house of
God Unlay. You ought to be good.
from Jepht
all oirthls
the curtain will soon be raised and your , f°r'nalitie* wcrc with: 1,10 I My daughter, my only
tutrance on the singe is expected! Thin ] I0'10? actor ^  nt l,bc.rt-v’ n , w r home, life of my lifo.th
•— ! feuilb set out
—ruin your fortune, your life!
until to-morrow !”
“Listen,” replied Jane. “It U a quar-
ter to ten; there is a train at 11 j’clock,
I knoW, aince a friend of Roger, to
whom I have entrusted a letter, starts at
you sec that pbiguard—I swear to you on
my soul that I will kill myself!”
Louis Belcourt recoiled iu terror
Jane quitted the dressing-room aud
acquainted with the man* to whom the : went down the stairway.
actress had betrothed her soul aud | The young actor followed her mcclmn-
ically, overwhelmed, and walking with
the automatic step of a somnambulist.
She opened the artists’ exit door, which
led to the street at the back of the the-
atre, hailed a carriage, and vanished in
posed tho man she had married on his
deitb-bed.
Roger had been buried with the ring
which Jane had given him at the moment
of his departure; the young wife kept on
tiiut heur from .ho G.rd do I'EU. IE
you prevent me from taking th.t train - | nt the t.me of their poignant
young at
for whocl n m she reserved her life.
Only recently had this infinite love
filled the actress’ heart.
At the finish of the last Longchamps
races, at which Napoleon III. was pres
eot, she had pausca in front of the im- . j * *1
penal tribune to look at the ladies who i When Louis Belcourt returned to the
garnished the first rows. Suddenly she Interior of the theatre he found everybody
had felt something like a blow on bet ! of extreme excitement. Ihe
heart. From behind the fauteull of one ! call hoy liad notified the stage manager
of the Empress’ dimes of honor she had ! that Mile, do Boiney was not to be found,
seen emerge the face of a man bronzed j The stage manager informed the raana-
by the Southern sun, whose eyes had ger, who had just arrived, aud had seen
pierced her with a look in which was ! Jane in n camage goiug iu the direction
painted the same profound commotion of the Boulevard de Strasburg. •
which she herself had felt. | Iherc was an immense explosion of
As if moved by a euperior power, the rage, imprecations and insult og lan-
inun had drawn up his martial fignre. (fit'igc heard from the foyer to the dress-
lie illy hid beneath his citizen's dress I tog rooms and from beneath the stage to
his military bearing. Quitting his place, the fly galleries. The manager wanted
When, some time inter, Louis Belcourt
strove to make her see tbe weakening of
choked utterance, he says: “Would
God I lay stark on Urn bloody plain!
htor,  child, joy of my
life, t ou art the sacri-
fice!”
A Brava Girl’* Fata.
The whole matter was explained to
her. This was no whinning, hollow
hearted girl into whose eyes the father
looked. All the glory of sword and
shield vanished in the presence of the
valor of that girl. There may have
been a tremor of the lip as a rose loaf
trembles in the sough of tho south
wind. There may have been the start-
ing of a tear like a raindrop shook from
strove 10 maKc n rs c the anther nfa water Hly.butwith a self
her grief, possible conaolaHon » and life mon may not reach and
with anew love, she stopped him with a onjy woman*g heart can compass shegesture: surrenders herself to fire and to death.
“ Pursue this no further,’ she said ; I ghe cries out in tho words of my text,
•hall forever remain the widow of Roger “My father, if thou hast opened thy
de Morfcullle, and not having been able mouth unto the Lord, do unto me what-
to lie his, I shall never belong to auy ouc soever hath proceeded from thyelse.” I mouth. ”
This wna the denouement of one of tho
most exciting evenings a Parle theatre
has ever seeu, and thus was arrested
uuon the threshold of certain 'glory, tho
dramatic career of a great artiste, the
fashionable life of a wonnn of exquidte
She bows.to tho knife, and tho blood,
which so often at the father’s voice had
rushed to the crimson check, smokes
in the fires of the burnt offering. No
ono can tell us her name. There is no
need fhat we know her name. The
trigonometry
quainted with their mother tongue cry-
ing over their Latin, French, and Ger-
man lessons! All the vivacity of thoir
qaturo beaten out ofthemby tho heavy
beetle of a Greek lexicon! And you
doctor them for this, and you give them
a little medicine for that, and you
wonder what is the matter with them.
I will tell you what is the matter with
them. They are finishing their edu-
cation!
Extreme* In Family Government.
Again, there are many parents who
are sacrificing their children with
wrong systems of discipline— too groat
rigor or too great leniency. There
are children in familes who rulo tho
household. They come to the author-
ity. Tho high chair in which the
infant' sits is tne throne, and tho rattle
is the scepter, and .the other children
make up the parliament where father
and mother have no vote. Such chil-
dren come up to be miscreants.
There is no chance in this world for
a child that has never learned to mind.
Such people become the botheration of
tho church of God and the pest of tho
world. Children that do not learn to
obey human authority are unwilling
to learn to obey divine authority. Chil-
dren will not respect parents whose
authortfy they do not respect. Who
are these young men that swagger
through the street, with their thumbs
in tho vest, talking about their father
as “the old man,” “the governor,” “the
squire,” “the old chap,” or their
........ 1?” They
are those who in youth, in childhood,
never learned to respect authority.
Eli, having learned that his sons had
died in their wickedness, fell over
backward and broke his neck and
died. Well he might. What is life to
a father whose sons are debauched?
The dust of the valley is pleasant to
his taste, and tho driving rains that
drip through tho roof of the sepulcher
are sweeter than the wines of Helbon.
There must be harmony between the
father’s government and ,the mother's
government. The father will be
tempted to too great rigor. The
n n
You ought to bo a Christian.” The
lad looked in his face and said: “Ah,
it is easy for you to talk, well olothed
as you are, aud well fed; But we chape
hain’t got no chance. ” Who lifts them
to tho altar for baptism? Who goes
forth to snatch them up from crime and
death and woo? Who tb-dav will go
forth and bring them Into schools and
churches? No. Heap thorn up, great
piles of raga and wretchedness and
filth. Put underneath them the fires
of sacrifico, stir up tho blaze, put on
more fagots, and while we sit in tbe
churches, with folded aims and indif-
ferent, crime and disease and death
will go on with tho agonizing sacrifice.
Awful PoMlbllitlos of Boyhood.
During the early French revolution
at Bourges there was a company of
boys who used to train every day us
young soldiers, and they carried a Hag
and had on tho flag this inscription,
growing
This go
ft
tivo!
f, and a
be suddenly left the tribune, came
through the * rowd thronging aronnd it,
and, apparently unconscious of ids move-
ments, predated himself before Janode
;Tmey.
to have Jane arrested. Tho public had
begun to make a noise; stnaeut hisses
alternated with tho pounding of feet on
the floor; It was dreadful.
Suddenly Louis Belcourt, who, whh
mo 01 01 «i«.- « Mizpeh twi8ted forJePh-
bcauty, who had iK-su hailed at her del.ut fhah the warrlor had ^  Into tho
as wholly irresistible. . u . duat.but all ages are twisting this girl’s
The noise of this episode of 1 aria.an ft Jg well that her name ctrtno
existence, and the remembrance of its not ^  u8| f0P n0 one ^  wear jt, Thev
consequences, have b:en lost among the may take the name of Deborah or Abi-
thousand events which marked that ler- ga{] or Miriam, but no one in all the
rihlc epoch. ages can have tho title' of this daugh-
But, more than one, on reading the ter of sacrifice,
recital I hare just given, will, perhaps, Of course this offering was not plecs-
recollect Jane de Morfcullle and her brief ing to the I/>rd, but before you hurl
experience on the 8tagc.-[Blowitz, in your denunciations at Jophthahs
Phihidelnhia Press. * I <™olty remember that in olden^ times
when vows were made men thought
mother will be tempted to too groat
leniency. Her tenderness will over-
come her. Her voice is a little softer;
her hand seems l otter fitted to pull out
a thorn and sooth a pang. Children
Wasps Are Natural Surgeons. | that they must execute them, performsy .....
them, whether they were wicked or
»s troubled as he, seized upon by ; riedly conversed with him. The com*
tinct of supreme pity which pen- instantly nodded and went towaid
heart* of women simultane- ! tlie throuS*1 the commublcat-
birth of love in them, the
aotreas paled at the eight of him
is Jane de Boiney ; I
ny debut in 'La Dame
 shall
,* answered he iww-
ing door.
Then, Louis Belcourt, putting asidn
everybody in bis way, mid jostling tho
stase manager and manager, whojtrovo
to bar bis passage, gave the signal to
raise the curtain and appeared upon the to *be e<>tngc. My and
There only he seemed to have i/o') vered ’his ardent, love, was filled with despair! tfMpS< according to a scientific paper, good. There wore two wrong things
hia teases A rush of blood spread over thinking of the fatal consequences of I ftrc natural surgeon*. A gentleman he- about Jephthah 'ft vow. First, he ought
his bronzed cheeks his eyes were wet 1 ,” ’8 flight, conceived a plan which j coming annoyed by the persistent buz- never to have made it. Next, having
' with tears, lie bowed, confused and hu- • -"ted up his face with joy. He ap- j Z|PR 0f a wasp about his head, knocked made
“d ,ta',“ 1 !iiir;Kh:d8rr/oM.r^ s
Dvcrsti  .w !n . om- ff Only
a low seconds later a l8^® and you had been born in India, you
to the window sill, and after buz/iii0 have been throwing your chli-
afoirad the injured one a second or tw o, dren ^  the crocodiles. It is not be-
began to lick/ it all over. After thii y0U are naturally any better, but
(which may have been a kind of mas becauge we have more goapel light,
sage) th? sick wasp aeemed to revive, | Now, 1 make very practical use ofc) in ck - c raea 10 evive, I 01
j his friend then dragged him gentlj this Question whoni tell you ^ hat the
the edge, grasped him around th* sacrifice of Jephthah’a daughter was a
fiy and flew away With him. type of tbe physical. menUi, and
‘Tremble, tyrants, tremble; wo are
Mig *
nefation is
mightier generation ‘ is coming on,
Will they be the foes of tyranny, tbe
foes of ain and the foes of death, or will
they bo the foes of God? They ore
coming up!
I congratulate ail parents who ore
doing their best to keep their children
away from the altar of sacrifice. Your
voice comes from the throne today en-
couraging you, “IwlllbeaGod to thee,
and to thy seed after thee.” And
though when you lay your head in
death there may be some wanderer of
the family far away from God, and you
may be 20 years in Heaven before sal-
vation shall come to his heart, be will
be brought into the kingdom, and be-
fore the throne of God you will rejoice
that you woro faithful. Come at lost,
although so long postponed his coming.
Come at last!
I congratulate all those who are toil-
ing for the outcast and the wandering.
Your work will soon bo over, but the
influence you are sotting in motion will
nevor stop. Long after you havo boon
garnered for the skies your prayers,
your teachings and your Christian in-
fluence will go on and help to people
Heaven with bright inhabitants.
Which would you rather see -which
scene would you rather mingle in in
t great day— being able to say:
“I added house to boose and land to
interfere, must not coax off, must not
beg for the child when the hour comes
land and manufactory to manufactory.
I owned half tho city. Whatever my
eyes saw I had, whatever I wanted I
for* tho assertion of parental supremacy ffot»”or on that day to have Christ
and the subjugation of a child’s tem- ''ye w^d say^I
per.
There comes in the history of every
child aq hour when it is tested whether
the parents shall rule or the child shall
rulo. That is the crucial hour. If the
child triumphs in that hour, then he
will some day make you crouch. It la
a horrible scene. I nave witnessed it
—a mother come to old age, shivering
with- terror in the presence of a . son
who cursed her grey hairs and mocked
her wrinkled fate and begrudged her
the crust sho munched witn her tooth-
less gums!
How tbsrper than s lenw&t'B tooth It la
To hsvssthanklaaB child 1
Parental Tyrnnsy Rebuked.
But, on the other hand, too great
be avoided. It is a sadrigor must
thing when d
ntal, ^Xp».rle
nakod and ye olothed Me. I was sick
apd in prison and ye visited Me. Inas-
much as yo did it to the least of My '
brethren, ye did it to Me?”a ,
Thirty-two Years in His Cheek.
Thirty-two years ago Hugo Kessler,
now proprietor of the Staton Island
Post, was Injured by an explosion of
gunpowder in a glass bottle. One -of
the outs left a red scar on his cheek,
A few months ago the scar began to
swell, and at the same time became
painful. The swelling was 1
apiece of
of an inch
wide, foun
.tori* street, London. Their _
representative, who was paving a visit
toParls, wrote a letter to the London
branch, and addressed it “Messrs. So-
and-So, Vic street, London.” The next
day two very important and serious-
looking- gentlaanen visited the London
oflloe ol (he New York firm, and, show-
ing one of the clerks the letter, asked
’him if he knew by whom it was writ-
ten. “ Yej," replieo the clerk; “by our
manager. What's the matter with it?"
"Your manager has grossly insulted
her Majesty the Quoen, and must apolo-
gize to the Postmaster General for
having done so." “Why, how has he
insulted the Queen?" exclaimed the
astonished clerk. “He has addressed
this letter to ‘Vic’ street instead of
Victoria street, and Victoria is her
Majesty’s name. " “ But it is a common
thing for us Americans to shorten
names of streets in addressing envel-
opes. For instance, wo often write
‘B'way’ for Broadway." “We don’t
care what you do in the Unlt3d States.
You can’t do it here, and we must in-
sist upon a written apology and assur-
ance that her Majesty's name shall not
without bloodshed.
To CImbm the ejrsten
Effectually, yet gently, when costive
bilious, or when the blood is Impure
sluggish, to permanently cure habitual
constipation, to awaken the kidneys
and liver to a healthy activity without
Irritating or weakening them, to dispel
headaches, colds or fevers use Syrup of
*!«•• . _
General Lord Wolseley. before
he would accept a peerage, stipulated
that the title should descend to his
only child,' Frances Wotsolcy, a favor
eelaotn graptpd to the English nobility.
Bio bells are now being made from
steel, not from bell metal.
Shooting Pains
mm
All ovsr my body ud
•wflllnc ot my limb* hat*
caused me gnat aufferiug.
In the apriug 1 waa com-
pletely worn out and ate
hardly enough to keep me
alive. I hare been taking
the 'hooting palu* are
gone, I have good appr t i to.
and tm better •very way/
Mm. A. O. Omak, it Mew-
man Street, South Bwtou.
Get Hood's.
’’secures
Hood’t PIUS oun Hick iieMach<-. -•u.
HIGHLY ENDORSED.
The Prof tutor of Physiologies! Chem- 1
, Utry at Yale College myu: ,
i apoo Indian Sagica to b* aw extract of t
HooU, barki und iltrbi of Vahublt Rm-
1 otilal Action, vitkout any mineral or other
l karmWtdmixtvm
kkkapoo lodbui
, Sagwn la the grand*
1 eat Llrer, Stomach,
Blood and Kerre
Remedy Known.
> Clumaea, Purlieu,
, and RenoraUa every
part of the human
1 ayatem. All Drug-
• gtata, SI a bottle -
' • Bottles for SK
EVERY DEMAND MADE 18 CON-
CEDED.
Prtaet Yndhana, SUmaat MlnlsStr to
France, Acqaalnta the French Minister
•f Foreign Affaire that Mam Accedes to
tha Term*— Thia Knda the DIMealty.
Thera Will Ha Na War.
The war clouds, in the East have
lifted. The government of Siam, dis-
appointed at not receiving the support
of Great Britain on which it reckoned,
has surrendered unconditionally and
granted every demand in France's
ultimatum. Late advices from Bangkok
state in effect that the Siamese Govern-
ment, learning that France regards its
reply to the ultimatum as a refusal to
grant the French demands and being
most desiroi
has telegra;
Siamese m
Develle, the French foreign minister,
that Slam accepts the ultimatum, in Its
entirety. The dispatoh adds that the
Siamese Government hopes that tho
blockade will cease, that diplomatic
negotiations will be resumed and that
an early settlement of the troubles will
be effected.
A London dispatoh says that Lord
Boseborv’s statements on Thursday
foreshaaowed Siam’s surrender. After
his speech It Was felt that Siam had no
other alternative. The only question
FnS^then “determiaed^to
blockade the Siamese cosat. There
was serious doubt as to the time
the blockade was to be made
effective. The French government
informed the British Government that
the blockade would begin July 31, but
the British Minister at Bangkok later
Informed the British Foieign Office
that it had oommenoed on July 26.
Lord Roeebery. the British Foreign
Minister, asked the French Govern-
ment for a prompt explanation of this
conflict in dates, but the answer has
TSS NASA CHAKSI
(The Siamese King's cruUer-yncht)
not yet been made public. With the
acceptance of the ultimatum by the
Siameee Government the war oloud in
the East, of course, parses over.
SWINDLED THE BANKS.
Nertbena Paetfle Elevator Company Em-
ployee Get Sl.600.000 by Fraud.
A huge conspiracy has been un-
earthed whereby seventy-three banks
and hanking institutions in New Eng-
land were victimized. The story is to
the effect that certain employes of
the Northern Psoiflo Elevator Oom-
i-v
f
A SIAMESE MILITARY PORT IN THE DISPUTED TERRITORY.
DB. KILMER’S
SWAMP-ROOT
CURED ME.
Dr. Kilmer k Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
Gentlemen:— “I desire to tell you just how 1
was, so that the public may know of your
wonderful Swajnp-Boof. Two years ago
last October 1 had spells of vomiting; I could
not koop anything in my stomach; tho Doctor
sold I had consumption of the stomach and
bowels; continued to run-down In weight; I
wras reduced to 60 lbs. I would vomit
blood, and at one time as much as three pints;
wo had two of the beat Physicians and they
said mycasewashopckaa. “Oh, my sufferings
were terrible.’* A neighbor told us of your
Swamp-Root, and my husband got a bottle ; I
took It to please him. I used six bottles of
Swamp- Root and I am now nearly as well os
ever. I 108 ft*., do my own work and
take care of my baby. Every one mya, f
rtini fr»m tht deed, and many will not be-
lieve that I am atm living until they come and
eeq^and then they can't believe their own
•yea, lam (••**«*•• w*f/^'Vcry gratefully.
Mbs. Johb Cbampink,
Jan. 10th, US. Antwerp, N. T.
ASfftawiMa. SO*. «* Sl.M Mm.
•TavaSld Cnli* «* Health” u4% CMMtaUea Free.
Dr. Mmer A Co.. Btaghaalon. X. T.
U & 0 ttsr*
^ Trial Free At Druggists 50c.
iforlaveator'iUuhle,
IN THE WORLD.
k THOMAS P.K
ID. a No any
• taloed. Write
was the possession of tho provinces on
the northeastern side of the Mekong,
and it is currently reported that Lora
Dufferin has secured a settlement by
eonsenting to Siam handing these prov-
inces to Fi anoe on the distinct under-
standing that France shall immediately
restore them to Slam and that the
buffer state between France and Eng-
lish territories whereon England in-
sisted shall be preserved. The feeling
in tho bellicose Paris press was against
any arrangement with England, but
the French government is doubtless de-
ROTAL PALACE AT BAKQKOE.
lighted at being able to emerge from a
serious situation without oomplications
with Great Britain and with a full
pound of flesh from little Slam.
France'* Ultimatum.
The substance of the ultimatum was
as follows:
1. A recognition of the rights of An am and
Cambodia on the left, or eastern, bank of the
Mekong River aa far north as the twenty-third
parallel of latitude.
9. The evacuation within amonth of the forte
held by the Blameae on the east bank of the
river.
& Full satief action for varlons Siamese ag-
greealons against French ahtps and French
aallora on the Menam River.
pany of Minnesota hsued 91.500,000
worth of forged duplicate certificates
for grain on storage in the
“country" elevators owned* by the
concern, where the inspection
Is not so strict as at the
terminal elevators. These forged
certificates were deposited with east-
ern banks as collateral About 9800,-
000 was secured in New England and
the balance in New York. Some of the
eastern holders of the paper bcoune
suspicious and, on an investigation hy-
ing nu’de, the true state of affairs cams
to light, _ _
Money to Move Crops.
The question of how to move the
wheat cropof Minnesota and the Dako-
tas for 1803 is becoming one of great
seriousness. Owing to the financial
stringency, the borrowing power of the
grain men has become very limited.
1110 country banks will not 'lend, and
the money to be had is but a mere frac-
tion of what has heretofore been used
in moving the crops. Various plans
have been suggested whereby the
effects of the stringency may be ob-
viated as much as poisible. Any
plan that will result in the mov-
ing of the crops, even though it be
done very slowly, must be acceptable.
aP " . . ‘ ‘
being adopted in some parts of South-
Such a plan has been proposed and is
ern Minnesota. The plan, according
to a St. Paul dispatch, is that the grain
men issue their checks for grain pur-
chased of the farmers, payable fifteen
days after date, whicn would allow
time for the collection of drafts against
consignments, but will only enter such
drafts for collection. Even with this
arrangement the crop must move very
slowly and farmers who are obliged to
CITY OF BANGKOK. TOWER OF THE GREAT PAGODA ON THE RIGHT.
4. The punishment of (he culprits and pro*
vlMon for (be pecuniary indemnity of the
victims.
ft. An indemn ity of 1,000,000 franca for varlons
damages raatalned by French subjects.
1 The immediate deposit of a.oou.ooo francs
to auarantee the payment of the fourth and
fiftb claims or the aaelanment of the taxes in
certain dtafiMt, in. Hew or the dtpdalt of
a, ooo, ooo franea.
This ultimatum was sent on July 19,
and forty-eight hours were allowed for
Siam to make answer to the French
demands. On July 21 M. Pavie, the
French minister at Bangkok, presented
the ultimatum to Prince Devawongso,
the Siameee minister. On July 23 Slam
replied, stating that the King was at
a loss to understand what the rights of
Anam and Cambodia were on the left
bank of the Mekong River. The King
expressed his willingness to abandon
all the territories over which the exist-
ence of these rights could be proved and
called attention to the fact that five
months previously he had proposed to
submit all the contested territorial
Questions to international arbitration.
In the interests of peace, however, the
King offered to surrender the territory
as far north os thq'eightOenth degree
of latitude, but no further, and pro-
posed that the islands in the Mekong
River be used in common by Slam and
France. All the other points of the
Ultimatum were conceded. ji
tory to
Pavie
the French fleet
sell may find themselves much incon-
venienced. v
LOST IN A FOG.
The Whaleback Steamer Christopher Co-
lombo* Loeee Her Beariaga.
Lost in the thick fog which hung
over Lake Michigan the other night,
the whaleback steamship Christopher
Columbus was obliged to sound ite way
into port, returning to Chicago from
Milwaukee. It arrived three hours
late. In the fright which ensued
among its great load of 3,000 passe n-
THO CRIBTOPBIK COLOMBO*
gers
lake.
an unknown man fell into the
Rumor quickly spread among
the frightened thousands- that the boa .
was running dangerously near shore.
With each contradiction a more serious
rumor would run over the boat, until
accidents from frequent stampedes to
different places on the boat were nar-
rowly averted. -
At Chicago
Royal Leads All.
As the result of my tests, I find the
ROYAL BAKING POWDER superior to all
the others in every respect It is entirely
free from all adulteration and unwhole-
some impurity, and in baking it gives off
a greater volume of leavening gas than
any other powder. It is there/ore not only
the purest, but also the strongest powder
with which I am acquainted.
WALTER S. HAINES, M. D.,
Prof, of Chemistry, Ruth Medical College,
Consulting Chemist, Chicago Board of Health.
All other baking powders are shown
by analysis to contain alum,
lime or ammonia.
ROYAL BAKING POWDtR OO., 108 WALL IT., NIW-YORK.
Wm
- ..r
Ingenoll on the Chlneee.
These Chinese laborers are peace-
inoffensive and law-abiding.able,
They are honest, keeping their con-
tracts, delng as they agree. They are
exceedingly industrious, always ready
to work, and always giving satisfac-
tion to their employers. Thev do not
interfere with other people. They can-
not become citizens. They have no
voice in the making or in the execu-
tion of the laws. Tney attend to their
own business.
They have their own ideas, customs,
jliglon, and ceremonies, about as
Mm hIi as our own; but they do not
try to make converts nor to force their
dogmas on others. They are patient,
uncomplaining, stoical, mid philosoph-
ical. They earn what they can, giv-
ing reasonable value for the money
they receive, and aa a rule when they
have amassed a few thousand dollars
thev go back to their own oountrv.
Tney do not Interfere with our Idqas,
our ways or customs. They are silent
workers, toiling without any object,
except to do the work and get their
ablish saloons and
run for Congress. Neither do they
combine for the purpoee of governing
others. Of all the people on our soil
they are the least meddlesome. Some
of them smoke opium, but the opium-
smoker does not neat his wife. Some
of them
are
changed
earn
they are of
tlclans, exce
supply tho flame of prejudloe,
are not citizens, and they oannot vote.
Their employers are about the only
friends they have.— North American
Review.
em play games of chance, but they keeping money^ in
? They eat the bre&that they '* ’
; they neither beg nor steal, but
‘ no use to parties or poli-
spt as they necome fuel to
judloe. They
Pay the Little Bills.
A most effective way to relieve finan-
cial stringency is to keep money in cir-
culation by the payment of “little bills."
To "pay as you go* Is always best, but
some persons are occasionally compel-
led by circumstances to ask for credit.
It is wise to pay bills at short intervals
for many reasons. The creditor may
have a great number of small bills out'
standing and may be seriously embar-
rassed bv their non-payment. The
longer a bill remains unpaid the harder
it is to pay. To the man in reelpt of
an income which is no more than his
necqssary expensee require, it may be
easy to tay a small bill, but if he al-
lows it to go unpaid other bills may be
added to it and the aggregate will be a
serious burden.
A fails to pay what he owes to B,
and the latter is thereby unable to pay
the debt he owes to C, and so on. By
prompt payments a small sum of money
can be made to cancel a large sum of
indebtedness. A 910 bill, by pasting
from hand to hand, probably often pays
debts amounting to 9100 inside a week.
The moat frequent excuse heard for
the non-paymont of bills by persons
who are aslced to make payment la that
they can collect no money. In moat
instances thia excuse is probably an
honest one, and a little reflection will
convince any man of the wisdom of
circulation. The
Flamingos' Tongues.
The beastly Vitelllus, as Gibbon calls
him, spent at least six millions of mon-
ey on his table in about as many
months. He invented, or his cook in-
tented for him, a dish which he desig-
nated “The Shield of Minerva." One of
ite principal ingredients was flamingos’
tongues, of which, I may add, Pliny and
Martial speak in encomiastic terms.
Dampier says that the flamingos have
large tongues, and near the root is a
nicoe of fat which is accounted a great
dainty. " When Captain Owen was tur-
veylng the east coast of Africa his sail-
ors shot down hundreds of the beauti-
ful birds, in order, with an extrava-
gance worthy of Vitelllus, to make a
dish of the tongues alone.
A Tremendous ShaklnK-lIp.
Tbla la what every eystem afflicted with chills
and (ever, blllona remittent, or anv other form
of malarial disease nndtrroea periodically.
Not only is malaria Urrlble in itaslf-it is tho
breeder of aa Infinity of bodily ailments. Spe-
cifies naed for Ita prevention and removal
prove, in the vast majority of eaaea, naeleas
for every, other purpose than to mitigate the
disease aafi. stave off Hi attacks. They an
•nre, with the average treatment, to return af-
ter awhile. The aafferer may chance hie loca-
tion to a healthier one, bnt the romplalnt, which
1« in his blood, la not thus lightly not rid of,
and return* after the wonted interval. Organic
afTcrt tons of ths nerves, heart trouble, general
debility of the lyetemare the offaprlnc of m»-
lalsrts. Care the originating cause and avert
future pbynlcil injury with Hoetettor'a Stom-
ach Bitten, efflcaofone also In liver complaint,
Inactivity of the kidneys, rhenmatlsm, and in-
digestion. _
Cortez obtained in Mexico five
emerald, of wonderful «lze and beauty.
One was cut like a rose; another in the
shape of a horn; a third in that of a
fish, with diamond eyes; a fourth lilfe
a bell, With a' pearl- for a clapper; the
fifth wad a cup, with a foot of gold and
with four little chains, each ended with
a large pearl. Hehaaalso two emer-
ald vases, worth 300,000 crowns each.
N. K. Brown’s Essence Jamaica Ginger is a
household necessity. None bettor-try It. Mots.
A BBDBNTART OCCUPATION,
r ^ plenty of sitting
down and not
eceroise,
ought to have Dr.
Pierce? Pleasant
Pellets to go with
It They absolutely
* permanently
curs Constipation.
One tiny, sugar-
coated Pellet U a
corrective, a regulator, a gentle laxative.
.They’re tha smallest theWeet to take,
and the ntost natural remedy— no res*
lion afterward. Sick Headachy Bilk- us
Headache, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks,
hod all stomach and bowel derangements
are prevented, relieved and cured.
t m i/' dew
'aTLS
A “cold nr thx had” Is
qakfcjy cured by Dr. Sagok Ca-
tarrh Henaedy. Bo fa OaMthal
Hsadscha, and orwry trouble
they cannot cum
books and start fresh.— Baltimore
new
ance 
Sun. _
Where Mermaids Are Really Seen.
In the time of Alexander the Great
and afterwards under the Seloucldae,
the ancient Greeks became acquainted
with the northwestern part of India.
Among other things they heard that
the «seas about Ceylon were peopled
with mermaids,
In this case, as in the case'of so many
other wonderful tales, there was a cer-
tain amount of truth underlying the
fiction, for these seas are peopled by;
creatures as big or bigger than human
hnavo anabeings, whic tbit of raising
Just sTbad cold,
cough. We all suffer that way
times. How to get rid of them
the study. Listen— “Ism t
man and Stock Raiser. My life
rough and exposed. I meet
weathers in the Colorado moun
I sometimes take colds. Often
art severe. I have used German
Syrup five years for these. A few
doses will cure them at any atm.
The last one I had was
84 hours. It is infallible.”
A. Lee, Jefferson, Col
STOwrfflitHhM RUwt gta Mnoatoa A
OMgtovsWD, Chisago. nr*<ria« bed*, go*
SaSi tS par 4afc~Klectrlo oar* to WorMTi
Ore«a4e;NmIni)tas'rl4a. rW.JowM.
 M
READY RELIEF.
tho ONLY FAIN REMEDY
A CUBE FOB ALL
8DIIER OOMAim
Dyientery, Diarrhaa,
CHOLERA MORBUS*
Means
Positively cure Bilious Attack*, Con-
stipation, Sick- Headache, etc.
25 oenit per bottle, at Drag Stoe*
Write for sample dose, first
J. F. SUITH A COs—Hm lark-
themselves up vertically. out of the
water, when they present a very start-
ling appearance to an unfcientiflcally
Itlcai eve.
Astonlsned travelers behold
with rounded, human-looking
showing their body down to the
out of the water, displaying a pair of
rounded prominent nreastc, and not
seldom holding a baby in their arms.
But the creature thus seen is as dif-
ferent in temper and habit from the
fabled mermaid as it is in body. In-
stead of seeking to seduce the unwary
voyagers to visit its home beneath the
waves, In order there to devour them,
the dugong (for that Is the name for
this sort of mermaid) browses peace-
fully on seaweed, and is as harmless as
It is curious.— Types of Animal life.# Gas anff Walls.
The decorations of walls appear to
have a very important influence upon
the size of gas hills. From recent fig-
ures by Dr. ‘ Sumpner, of London, it
has been calculated that, with differ-
ent decorations, a room would be
equally lighted by the following can-
die-powers: Black cloth, 100: dark-
brown paper, 87; blue paper, 72; 4ean
yellow paint, 60; clean wood, 00; dirty
wood, 80; cartridge paper, 20: white-
wash, 15. Only about one-sixth ••
much illumination is necessary for the
whitewashed room as for the same
room- papered jtudark-brown.
A Pleasant Sort of Heaven.
The Caroline islanders, who are
passionately fond of liquor, but who
are in mortal dread of breaking their
necks by falling from one of theelifls
with which their islands abound, be-
lieve that paradise will be a land aa
level as a floor, where they can get
drunk in perfect safety.
M. Zola has taken to bio|ollng, and
finds that it benefits him ty drawing
the blood from his brain. One of its
chief advantages to him consists in the
fact that his wheel requires such close
attention that he oannot give eooseeu-
tive thought to study or oompoaltUm.
The popular leather known . as cor-
dovan and used for dress shoes is really
horse-hide. It supposed to be water-
proof.
’ Bbkcbam'i Pills are a painless and
effectual remedy for all bilious disorders.
M cents a box. ’ For tale by all draxc Ista
The spectrojcope has showed that
the prominences on the sun are out-
bursts of glowing hydrogen. :
ofeatawh.- Dragfkta -Illt.TSc.
Every Month
many women auffar from Eicaaeire or I
•seat Maaatruatioa; they *«Y kMW r
who teeeaSde late gat preyor adriee.
Doa’t coolde In anybody but try
Bradfleld's
Finals Rigilator
• •Hello for PAINFUL, PROFUSE,
•CMTY.IUPpaailD sad MMIMAS
MENSTRUATION.
Book to ••WOMAN" mailed free.
NADPIEL0 BESULATOB CO., Attaeta. Be.
S«U ky all DruggfeU.
Elf’s Cn» Bala
wax CUBE
Catarrh
l Frio* SO C— te. I
Asetr Balm teto oeefc eoolriL
ILY BB0B. MW* ISLET.
PAINTS. NAPE-jlMS.
Fin Bek 11J1
UkiuJUuIIi
Ilk Huh, BUI Huh, Stitr
eats nl hid Pipers
wxKox.a*eiA.x.m
By the CASE or CAS LOAD.
Far Samslai sad Mom addreoa
; «nt«.
<<&
mt.
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. r; Wilms M this City,
of the Whf|)ple harrow -tur il Sunday.»r 
to have been
held - Tuesday even-
le action pertaining
of Ho’ land Hay at
Jacob Haar was ap-
•jr,r utteraftol stil-
ay forenoon by cuttli
ishcs in his neck. Ilcliv
I he decerse I wj a r g d
»K5ssr. = Bssssssr
natiOD Of harrow inamifacuircrs, funernl took pW on Monday,
tending throughout different parts <m A meeting, was c d.iTuesday 
the country, and in order to tost his ; ing to take snitablo
rights and maintain his standing as t > the
mn independent manufacturer; outside (
the aforesaid cdmhlnation.he has com-
menced suit this week in the U. S.
Court at Grand Rapids, against D. C.
and H. C. Reed & Co., Taylor & Hen-
ry, Lull & SkipneivOompany,,, and
Lawrence A Chapin, all Kalamazoo
parties and manufacturers of barrows,
claiming damage^* in tlic sum of
#0,000. / proposition was tneremre ueiouuju, aa
These defendants ^ fe p^inbets of ft required 92, or a two-thirds vote, to
the National Harrow company, an al- carry. The prevailing opinion^seemed
leged trust combine, ahd arc claimed
to be violating the Shtajnm anti-trust
iqbration
the World’s fair. R h
pointed chairman and Henry Pelgrim
secretary. The following committees
were appointed: Transportation— J.
Ball, Wm. Mieras, P. J. Danhof.
Arrangements— Dr. E. Hofma, John
Cook, Henry Pelgrim, Jacob Haar.
The election upon the (luestiou of
raising $8,000 to build an additional
school building Monday evening
passed off quietly, ouly 186 votes being
cast, 85 against and 61 for it. The
It h refo d feated s
to be that an effort ought to be made
to purchase the Qld court house and
maKe it over into a school building.
m
r
r
BU^l by
rt which
vehifti out
ireatehed
harrow wlfl^h U
^cNation^Ltfarrow
suits havew'been
)na) Harrow
icrs *beca
trust.
» "claim
[Ition,
, of indepen-
for infringement
of patents, and by threats and intiml-
£3i*r, _
Mr^Wnmi-ls-an^ui
turerfif spring mth
been repeatedly an"
the National Harrow
is making^ big effert
of business, v •* / ^
The complainam^heiofve alleges
that the defendarfts have threatened
bis agents and Mve t'h d ^i  to
bring suit against frrmeTs if, tlfcy buy
from him a Wbfp
not controlled
* trust. ( , I
A great man
brought by the
yany against fa
bought outside
ment of patent
never bring the
To stifle com
pool, is in the hd
‘dent manufacturers
in l
datlon to browbeat honest men out of
the business. In ttys way Mr. Wilms
' claims they also tried to frighten him,
but he did not scaty and then they
sued him. Mr. Wilms promptly re-
sponded by suing the Kalamazoo mem-
bers of the trust for $d0,000 damages,
sustained by him in hla business, un-
der the provisions of the Sherman
anti- trust law, passed \uly 2, 1890.
Section? of that act prov
Any peraoa wbo (bill bs InjotN in bta bail-
neta or proparty by another pareob or eorporn.
tlon by arythlrf forbiddoo cr doclvrd to bo an-
lawfal by thli ^ot, mey eae tberebre, In »ny
circuit court In ibe United Bbrtae • \ * and
•baU recover threefold tbo dsmegee tfc him eua-
talned and tba eoeta of suit, eto.
Mr. Wilms and other arjti-trust
manufacturers are camping on the
trail of the Nitional Harrow Cohipany
i and its agents, and suits against\them
in federal courts are being filed thick
and fast. They say they have iuit be-
*gun, and some fun may .be txpdcted
before they complete the circuit. \
Mr. Wilms is being backed in this
matter by other anti-trust manuTac-
turere, likewise situated.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Saugatuck.
Commercial: A good story is told on
our townsman, W. D. Griffin. While
at thd Fair last week he was led into
the Moorish palace by Aleck Shriver,
who presented to him one of the won-
derful, life-like wax figures as -my
friend Miss—.” The genial manager of
the Holland and Chicago Transporta-
tion Co. made an obeisance with a
grace that would have done credit to a
Lord Chesterfield, and Only discovered
the fraud through failure to get a reply
to numerous small gallantries; at
which time Aleck was discreetly out
of reach.
The government dredge had worked
out her orders here last Friday night,
but there still remaining some $700 to
the credit of the harbor. Engineer
Lcn rtz left suplcmentary orders that
has Kent the dredge busy this week.
She wal be through her work by Satur-
. day.
Basket makers thought they were
getting down to a pretty fine margin
last season when they sold Climax bas-
kets for $28 per thousand, but this
year they arc selling for $24. This re-
sult is due to the sharp competition
among a number of manufacturers
and will result in a big saving to the
peach growers. , , *
Capt. Brittain had a meeting with
the general freight agent of the C. A
W. M. R’y at new Richmond last week
to agree on plan for making a boat
dock and landing near .the depot. A
plan was adopted and the railroad
company will begin the work at once.
The steamers are not troubled with
Graafschap.
Jaurnai: In district No 2, Miss Jose-
phine Cook of Holland has again been
hired- as principal and Miss Anna
Brinkman will be assistant teacher.
H. Tiwmcr is papering and painting
the Ref. church parsonage, which is
soon to be occupied by Rev. F. J. Zwe-
mer, after the marriage to Miss A.
Klumker, of Ovorlsel. Next month
they expect to take a wedding trip to
Dakota, his old field of work.
A genune western stacker has ap-
peared here. He set' one hay stack
for P. YaoAnrooy, and also one for A.Verlee. ' 
Low Rates to CHeagVvil The "St Joo”
RmU.
On August 8th and 15 the C. & W.
M. lines will again sell tickets to Chi-
cago and return at one fare rate, via
St. Joseph and steamer, and tickets
will be sold for trains leaving Holland
at 6:56 A. M. and 2:09 and 7:30 P. M.,
arriving at Chicago at 3:30 P. M. and
2:00 A.M. Berths on night boat ex-
tra— 50c to $1.50. Rate from Holland
will be $2.90. Good until August 11
and 18. Geo. DkIJavkn, G. P. A.
28-2W
Mrs. i. B. GROSE ,
offers THIS WEEK the
following special bargains:
LADIES’ HATS
Elegantly Trimmed, $1 35
and upward.
FIRST COME FIRST
SERVED, f
Bosman Brothers.
Suxxunex* *W ear.
OUTING SUITS.
Mshliig Goods tor the Season
Children’s Hats,
A complete lin6 99 cen^ an(*
up.— Good value at twice
the price.
There will be a rush for the bargains,
so make up your mind to get the
benefit of theni early, before
it ,18 too late.
Youbs Truly,
Mrs J.B. GROSE,
17-ly
MEW DRDG STORE
Sunday Excursion to Muskegon.
August 13th, the C. A W. M. Ry will
run a special train excursion to Mus-
kegon at very low rates, to enable ouy
patrons to visit at small expense two
of the popular resorts of Western
Michigan— Muskegon and HackleyPark. *
The latter is reached from Muskegon
by street cars to Lake Michigan Park,
thence by dummy line, and is a beaut-
iful place for a Sunday outing. Train
will leave Holland at 9:30 A. M. Re-
turning leave 3rd St,, Muskegon, at
7:00 P. M. Round trip 7o cents.
28-2w Geo. DeIIaven, G. P. A.
We have just opened butfuMi in the, store (or
merly occutded by Dr. Wm. Van Pntien
and have all the leading Pat-
ext Medicines.
A Complete Stock of Pore Drags!
Wines and liquors,
Xor Medicinal Purposes.
TLl© Ijateet
Gkreett Ba-r^ctins.
straw Hats in Evem style at
Thursday, Aug. 31. the Chicago &
West Michigan Ry. will run their ann-
ual low rate excursion to Petoskey.
Rate from Holland will be $1.00 for
round-trip, tickets good to return on
any regular train until Sep. 7th, in-
clusive. Special train will leave Hol-
land at 10:55 A. M., stopping at Grand
Rapids for dinner, and Traverse City
for supper, arriving at Petoskey at
8:30 P. M. Baggage will be checked
through or to any station north of
Baldwin. Connection for Manistee is
made at Manistee Crossing, atThnmp-
sonville for Frankfort, at Traverse
City foe adjacent resorts, and at Wil-
liamsburg for Elk Rapids. This will
be your best oDDortunit
Ii
Bosman Brothers.
low Rate Annual Excursion to Petoskey. Toilet Articles, Sponges and Chamoise Skin.
DIAMOND DYES, ETC., ETC.
Special attunUon giver, to theoartfulcoiup- uud-
ing of preicriptiouB !
Finest Brands of Cigars.
0*For the accommodation of the public
we have put iu a full supply of stamps,
postal cards and wrappers.
L. KRAMER.
1893.
To the Farmers!
liest
visit the nort
this year to
country
at very small expense, and enable you
to see the splendid scenery along the
shoal water at Ganges piers this seu-
Holiand lays full
length alongside the south pier, wlth-
son.
pp y e
.hern Michigan
j se, r
ipi id 
line of the West Michigan Ry.
28-3w Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
Clearing Ont Sato.
As we are about to build our new
store we desire to dispose of our en-
tire stock of Dry Goods, in all its de-
partments, at cost, within the next
Sixty Days.
Tills is a genuine clearing out sale.
Nothing will be kept back. Every-
thing must go, because we need our
money In building: and further, be-
cause we wish to save the trouble and
expense of transfering our stock.
Everything at cost.
Profit by the occasion.
Notier A Vebschure.
Holland. Mich., July 24, 1893. 27-6w
Bnrktoifs Arntoa Salve. %
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Cliapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price |5 cents per box. For
s#le by Heber Walsh “The Druggist.’
28-1 v
Be sure and look well th's ceasoj to jour own
Interest*, to buying your Hay Loader* and other
(arralugtoo s. '
I keep ntpreg-nt the Rick Island Rake and
• Are you in need of
A HAT* ,
We have on hand a complete
line of
WHB3XT
You want a WATCH that
will
Hay Loader omblued. wblotx is f»r ahead of any- TT K ITlC'l *
tblugyetoff ^ ^nthlsvlclDlty.^It has already JL *
Your first pick for
5 Cents
Dw yrc.
. Ef
our largest fanners iu Fillmore. Kluas Dykbuis.
He prefeis It far above the Keystone.
Also Boruethlrig new in the Hay unloading Hue,
with which yo i can uul md your grain aa well as I
your hay.
The American Cultivator ard 8-**der and Bean
Puller Combined. Will pull from B t» 10 acres
Id one day.
The American Disk Harrow and Pulveriser, j
Also the Rorth Mol- tor Spring Tooth Harrow,
all steel. No loadlup up of dirt.
The Flve-bjoth Cultivator, all steel.
Laud Rollers. Plows. Hay Rakes. Double Shov-
el and Three Shovel Cultivators, Hay Forks and |
Huy Attachmei ts.
I also keen on band a fall line of Buggies, Road
and Farm Wagons, and Curts.
ParUcular attention la called to my new Pat-
ent Double Truss Brace, which T now put on nil
my wagons, and of which I am the sole piopietor
for this City. This is the only true trnas brace
made. No extra charge. Upon abort notioo I fill
every order iu the Wagon and Blacksmith line.
Carriage and Wagon Pulntitg done in the most
sattof-'Ctory manner.’
At Wholesale and Retall-a full line of Iron
and Steel.
1 buy all kinds of Firs, and keep a full line of
Bee Supplies.
All the above goods I will sell at close margin,
for Cash, or goon Bankable paper.
Thunking you for your past pntronsge I solicit
your further trade durirg the ensuing season.
Keep correctIlHB
Most Direct Roi/te.
Lowest Fare.
ToCMcagovia Holland.
The City of I
_i lie
out touching.
An item is going the rounds of the
press to tbo effect that whiskey is be-
ing manufactured out of old rags.
We see nothing remarkable about
this. Every one knows that many of
the old rags in the country are manu-
factured out of whiskey, and there is
no apparent reason why the process of
conversion may network as well from
rpgs to whiskey as -from whiskey to
The annual reunion of the Allegan
County Soldiers and Sailors association
will be held at Baldhead Park, in this
village, on Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday Aug. 22, 28 and 24.
- ' — >-
Grand Haven.
[The match works are doing good
storC Of Roelof Osterhof of
was burglarized at an early
land a large
Mr. Thomas Batte, editor of the
Graphic, Texarkana. Arkansas, has
found what he believes to be the liest
remedy in existence for the flux. His
experience Is well worth remembering.
He says: “Last summer 1 had a very
severe attack offlux I tried almost
every known remedy, none giving re-
lief. Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoe Remedy was recommen-
ded to me. I purchased a bottle and
recieved almost immediate relief. I
continued to use the medicine and was-
entirely cured. I take pleasure re-
commending this remedy to any per-
son suffering with such a disease, as
in toy opinion it is the best medicine
in existence.” 25 and 50 cent bottles
for sale by Heber Walsh Druggist
Holland, Mich, and A. I}e Rruif Zee-
land Mich.
t oil the
Wit*
Season of 1 893. Taking effect
Friday, July 7th.
Leave Holland for Chicago: .
Daily (except 8un4«y) at 7K»p. to. Sunday
trips 7 p. m., afor arrival of traina from
Grand Rapids and Allegao. Arrive in Chicago
about C sUOthe following morning. Oonnaotlona
will be made at Ottawa Beach, except Sundays,
when they will be made at Holland.
Lrtiw (yCotuior's Dock, toot of Michigan st,,
north aide.
Leave Chicago for Holland:
Daily (except Saturday) at 8:00 p m. Satur-
day trip* 11 :0U p. m. atoamors touch at Ottawa
Beach, Mneatawa Park and Ganges Pier on all
trip*.
Sailings: .
Steamer ‘'City cf Holland" loaves Holland
Aug. 2, 4, 8, ^ 10, 1«, 14, 10, IS, 80, M. 24, *. 88; 80.
Leavhs Chicago Aug. 1,9,5, 7. 0,-11, 13, 15, 17,
19,21,29,26, 27)89,31.
Steamer "Baugatnck" leaves Holland Aug. 1,
M. 7,9,11,13, 15. 17.19. 21, 28, 85, 87.89. 31.r 18-
J. Flieman.
onWarehouse and Shop
River Street, Holland, Mich.
out of a lot of 500; come ear-
ly and get first choice.
Large assortment of
Straw Hats.
Do not forget our stand:
The Eighth st. Clothing House
third door west of Lyceum i
Opera House,
Lokker & Hutgers.
Fortte'Season!
G. van Putt
Just step Into the Jowejry Store of
O.Breyman&Son,
and you will get the value of your
, money. . '
James Huntley, Prop-
Best assorted lumber-yard in
the city. Lumber of all
kinds aud grades.
Lath, Shingles, Building
Hardware, Brick, Sash,
and Doors, Paints etc.
Mr. H. J. Mayers, of Oakland, Md.,
says: “I have sold thirtheen bottles of
nd trip fl.W. A&it:
Dots, each.-
;h ticket# ct
Fare. .Between Holland
round trip S3. 00.
Chicago *2.75 roun
ohaige for berths 90 eta.
Purchase through
ottws
Sunday nlghj tripe
ifiS
ddition al
a O. & W. 11. ticket
which 1 oclude transfer at Holland on
Tp?“a0tirSaCHhonrdTM?cnhS;
largest sale on record of anyone prep-
aration In a day over our counters.
It gives the best satisfaction of any
cough medicine we handle, and as a
seller it leads all other., preparations
on tliis market." For sale by Heber
Walsh Holland, Mich, and A. De
Krulf Zeeland Mich.
Foot-PrintMn the Pith to Htaltb.
. Everyone needing
should read one qf
pamphlets on “Old
hpnnf.nrrt “Phimrtal
advice
dime
o ONE HUNDRED Black Cashmere.
Shawls, at Notier & Vebschube.
Plana and .Specifications for
Stores, Residences, Facto-
ries and all sorts of Buil-
dings prepared on
short notice.
Having purchased the
C. L, KING SAWMILL
I will be prepared. to fill orders for
Lumber, Lath, and Shingles on ,
short notice. 7;
James Huntley.
Holland, Mich.,:April 15, 1892.
’.i? ' •19—
For Ladies.
Dress and Apron Ginghams.
Challies/ficentHa yard.
Pongee Sattecns.
Ladies’ Underwear. *
Hosiery, Belts.
Corsets, Umbrellas.
Face Veilings.
A full line of Mite, from 20 cents
upwards.
Windsor .Tics.
They keep everything that
is found in a first-class Jewel-
ry Store and at prices that
will astonish you for their
cheapness
17-ly.
For Gents.
Itch on
animals
Underwear, at all prices.
Full line of Gents’ Hosiery.
Overalls, Jackets, and Pants.
FAilY SUPPLIES PROMPTLY DE-
LIVERED.
MARTIN k HUIZINGA
CARRY A COMPLETE UAE OF
B H 1113 %
Chemicals,
Patent Me.dicines,
.. Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints, •
Oils
and Varnishes.
Stationery, Fancy Good
Periodicals, School
s,
G. Vn Men & Sobs. ,
River Street, Holland, Mich.
& College Books
a Specialty. *
